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problems that arose in the banking sector in the 1990s, is pursuing the socalled ‘Abenomics’ strategy to overcome deflation, re-invigorate economic
growth and increase productivity growth rates. Europe, meanwhile, continues
to struggle with the effects of severe crisis, with similar balance-sheet adjustments happening in some parts of its economy. In Europe as in Japan, the role
of monetary policy and banking policy is hotly debated, and the appropriate
role of fiscal policy and structural reform is controversial in both economies.
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Japan and the EU in the global
economy: challenges and
opportunities
GUnTRAm B. WOlff And mASAHIkO YOSHII

Ths book s the ﬁnal output of a strategc European Unon-Japan research partnershp,
whch we ntated n order to deepen our understandng of two major economes facng
smlar challenges and opportuntes. Ths publcaton brngs together scholars from
Kobe Unversty and Bruegel along wth selected outsde contrbutors from Japan and
the EU from government and leadng polcy nsttutons. The authors gratefully
acknowledge the support of Mlena Mathe and Olga Tschekassn for content revson
and coordnaton between contrbutors.
Why s Japan a good case study to help Europe overcome the economc and ﬁnancal
crss that started more than ﬁve years ago? What can Japan learn from Europe‘s
experence? Japan and the EU are both open economes wth sgnﬁcant trade and
ﬁnancal lnks; both face n many respects smlar challenges. Both economes are
aﬀected by the rse of emergng market economes, whch represent a huge
opportunty but also mply the need to contnuously adapt the producton structure
to the new competton. Both economes also face comparable nternal economc
adjustments.
Lookng at the hstorcal experence of Japan s helpful to draw some lessons for Europe
today. Japan snce the 1990s had to overcome the burstng of a housng bubble and
to struggle wth sgnﬁcant corporate balance-sheet adjustment. The sgnﬁcant
1
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problems n Japan’s bankng system were not resolved for many years, mparng credt
to new busness endeavours and undermnng growth. The bankng system became
unable to fulﬁl ts ﬁnancal ntermedary functon and was later labelled a ‘zombe’
bankng system. Eventually Japan entered deﬂaton. The combnaton of deﬂaton and
the so-called zombe banks s now commonly referred to as the Japanese dsease.
Only when the bankng system was fundamentally restructured dd Japanese banks
start agan to fulﬁl ther credt ntermedaton functon and provde credt to new and
emergng ﬁrms nstead of old corporatons that were unproductve.
But, t s also useful to look at the current stuaton n Japan to draw out some lessons
for Europe. Prme mnster Shnzo Abe has started wth ‘Abenomcs’, one of the most
nterestng experments n economc hstory. Wth a ‘three arrows’ approach based on
a massve monetary expanson, ﬂexble ﬁscal polcy and plans for major structural
reform, the prme mnster ntends to overcome deﬂaton and re-nvgorate economc
growth. The ntal monetary expanson had postve eﬀects on the Japanese economy.
Stock prces ncreased, the exchange rate deprecated sgnﬁcantly and deﬂaton rates
gradually came down and Japan may return to nﬂaton soon. However, many
challenges reman, n partcular for the thrd arrow, namely structural reforms to
ncrease productvty growth rates. These reforms are stll ongong and ther success
wll determne the ultmate success of Abenomcs. One could argue that only now s
there hope that all the consequences of the boom and bust n 1990 can be fully and
ﬁnally overcome.
Europe, n turn, s currently undergong one of ts most severe crses n recent hstory
wth smlar balance-sheet adjustments happenng n some parts of ts economy. In
Europe as n Japan, the role of monetary polcy and bankng polcy n addressng and
overcomng the crss s hotly debated. Also the approprate role of ﬁscal polcy and
structural reform s controversal n both economes.
Ths volume s dvded nto four parts coverng the ssues debated n depth durng the
conference on Japan and the EU n the global economy that took place at Bruegel n
October 2013.
The ﬁrst part focuses on the trade and ﬁnancal lnks between the two economes n a
perod of rsng emergng markets. The contrbuton by André Sapr proposes to look at
the eﬀects of Abenomcs on Europe. Europeans are watchng Abenomcs wth a mxture
of hope and apprehenson. The hope s that the economc strategy wll succeed n
revvng the Japanese economy. Ths would obvously be desrable for the global
economy n general and for Europe n partcular, where growth has been dsmal for a
2
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whle. At the same tme, there s some apprehenson that the yen, whch has
deprecated aganst the euro by about 40 percent snce September 2012, wll contnue
to fall, unleashng declnes of other Asan currences aganst the euro. The second
contrbuton s from Takuj Knkyo. Hs paper summarses the progress of economc
ntegraton n East Asa and dscusses how EU-Japan cooperaton can contrbute to
promotng further ntegraton. It examnes the current state of trade and ﬁnancal
ntegraton n East Asa and consders the polcy mplcatons. The progress of East
Asa’s regonal ﬁnancal safety net s assessed n the lght of the EU model to dscuss
what lessons for Asa can be drawn from the recent European economc crss. Fnally,
Mchael Plummer dscusses mega-regonalsm n Asan trade deals and the deep
nvolvement of Japan. He suggests that the EU has a strong ncentve to lnk wth these
movements. Trade dverson mght be small n the aggregate but could be substantal
at the product level. An EU-Japan free-trade agreement would be a good step but t
should be part of a revval of the multlateral trade agenda.
The second part s a comparatve dscusson between Japanese and European experts
on housng bubbles, deleveragng and the approprate structural response. The ﬁrst
contrbuton by Tomom Myazak summarses the expanson and burstng of the
Japanese land-prce bubble n the late 1980s by analysng Japan’s economc polcy
durng that perod. Myazak then descrbes the ﬁscal polcy and corporate response
n the post-bubble perod. Publc nvestment used as part of the stmulus package had
asymmetrc eﬀects on corporate nvestment. The crowdng-out eﬀect observed n
Japan mght partly be attrbuted to the allocaton of publc nvestment. Investment
predomnantly to rural areas nstead of urban areas does not contrbute to promote
greater corporate nvestment but rather hnders t. The lesson for Europe s that publc
nvestment should be used for the rght purposes to address the massve drop n
demand. The second contrbuton s by Joachm Fels. Hs chapter shows how
‘Japanﬁcaton’ of the euro area s a serous rsk. He relates the Japanese narratve and
draws some parallels wth the euro area. However, he argues that Japanﬁcaton can
stll be avoded f euro-area polcymakers heed three lessons from Japan: ) Monetary
polcy should move early and aggressvely before deﬂaton manfests tself; )
Regulators should enforce a clean-up of bank balance sheets ncludng a realstc
assessment of bad assets and a swft recaptalsaton where needed; and )
Governments should avod overly tght ﬁscal polces that could plunge economes
back nto recesson. It s an mportant remnder for European polcymakers.
The thrd part studes and compares the monetary polcy response of the Bank of
Japan wth that of the European Central Bank, and the ﬁscal polcy response n the
context of a fragle ﬁnancal system. In the aftermath of the global ﬁnancal crss, a
3
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number of major central banks mplemented unconventonal monetary polces
(UMPs). The ﬁrst paper by Waturu Takahash argues that UMPs are n theory and
practce problematc from the perspectve of central bank ndependence. As many
central banks are now requred to pursue three types of stablty – prce, ﬁnancal and
ﬁscal – there can be sgnﬁcant conﬂcts wth government. In addton, the lack of a
polcy rule for UMPs erodes accountablty. The author proposes here a new approach
to central bank ndependence from the vewpont of poltcal economy. The second
contrbuton by Zsolt Darvas s a dscusson of the paper by Takahash. Darvas
underscores the rsks to central bank ndependence n Japan resultng from the hgh
publc debt and budget deﬁct. A major challenge for the European Central Bank s to
avod ﬁscal or ﬁnancal stablty domnance n order to preserve credblty and
ndependence. Three man ssues are consdered: the need for and the eﬀectveness
of unconventonal monetary polces, the approprateness of ﬁscal adjustment
strateges durng the current crss and the problems wth low nﬂaton.
Fnally, part four s a dscusson between hgh-level polcymakers drawng lessons
and makng concrete polcy suggestons for Japan, Europe and ther economc
relatonshp.
The ﬁrst contrbuton by Kyohko G. Nshmura s a prelmnary assessment of
‘Abenomcs’ and the ‘bold’ monetary polcy of the Bank of Japan. Nshmura sees a
good chance of ultmate success for Abenomcs. Frst and foremost, the Japanese
economy s n a natural recovery phase from prolonged below-normal economc
actvtes caused by a seres of unexpected negatve shocks such as the Fukushma
nuclear power plant accdent. Second, the publc stll has a favourable percepton of the
Abe cabnet and ts economc polcy, whch brngs poltcal stablty. However, t s
absolutely necessary for the ultmate success of the Abenomcs to learn from past
polcy experence, summarsed n three dcta n the paper: avod wshful thnkng, be
proactve and communcate eﬀectvely. The ﬁnal contrbuton n the volume s from
Peter Praet, Member of the executve board of the European Central Bank. He argues
that protracted and large-scale balance sheet adjustments can weaken economc
actvty over a prolonged perod. Reparng the ﬁnancal sector was an mportant
element n mprovng the Japanese economy. The lesson for the euro appears to be
clear: the overhaul of the ﬁnancal archtecture needs to be accomplshed n ts
entrety.
The one-day conference allowed a number of mportant exchanges on the challenges
that Europe and Japan face. Clearly, Europe can learn from the Japanese experence.
It should be a top prorty for European polcymakers to avod fallng nto a Japanese
4
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trap; more aggressve monetary polcy and deep structural reform and ﬁnancal sector
reform are central n ths regard. We wll have to contnue watchng the (halfway)
results of Abenomcs and the response from Europe. Europe and Japan also have a
clear nterest n deepenng ther economc and trade tes, deally n an enhanced
multlateral trade framework. Japan, n turn, can learn from many of the dscussons n
Europe, for example on central bank ndependence. Bruegel and Kobe wll contnue
the dalogue.

5
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Part 1:
Trade and ﬁnancial linkages
between Europe and Japan:
new evidence and scope for
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What Abenomics means for
EU-Japan trade relations
AndRé SAPIR

1. Introduction
For two decades the Japanese economy has suﬀered from deﬂaton and stagnant
nomnal GDP. Real GDP and per capta GDP have grown slghtly but only on the back of
chronc ﬁscal deﬁcts that have produced gross publc debts of more than 200 percent
of GDP. After hs electon n December 2012, prme mnster Shnzo Abe decded to try
and end ths stuaton by adoptng a new economc strategy (‘Abenomcs’) nvolvng
three measures: ﬁscal expanson, monetary easng and growth-enhancng structural
reforms.
The ﬁrst two legs of the strategy were swftly adopted. In January 2013 the new
government adopted a ﬁscal stmulus of ¥10.3 trllon (€85 bllon) equvalent to about
two percent of GDP. And n Aprl 2013 the Bank of Japan under the leadershp of ts new
governor Haruhko Kuroda announced the launch of quanttatve and qualtatve easng
amed at fulﬁllng the prme mnster’s goal of two percent nﬂaton wthn two years.
The plan quckly changed the mood n Japan. The Nkke 225 stock market ndex rose
by more than 50 percent durng the ﬁrst ﬁve months after Shnzo Abe came to power.
And although the stock market dpped n June 2013 t has fully recovered snce. As a
result of ths postve economc sentment, the prme mnster easly won the md-term
Senate electon n July 2013, enablng the adopton of bold structural reforms, the
thrd leg of hs strategy. Unfortunately the measures announced so far have been farly
modest.
One structural area n whch the Abe government has moved rapdly s trade. In March
2013, t launched negotatons wth the EU for a blateral free trade agreement (FTA).
9
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And n July 2013 Japan joned the US-led Trans-Pacﬁc Partnershp (TPP) ntatve that
seeks to create an FTA among countres of Asa, Australasa and the Amercas.
The nternatonal communty has been watchng Abenomcs wth great nterest.
Although somewhat worred that the yen deprecated aganst other currences by
nearly 20 percent n the ﬁrst ﬁve months after Mr. Abe came to power, t generally
vewed postvely the potental revval of the world’s thrd largest economy. Thus, at
ther Aprl 2013 Washngton meetng, G20 ﬁnance mnsters and central bank
governors gave ther approval to “Japan’s recent policy actions [that] are intended to
stop deflation and support domestic demand”.
In Europe, the reacton to Abenomcs has also generally been postve. But concerns
about the external value of the yen reman because the economc stuaton there
remans worrsome, wth GDP growth stll farly anemc. Both the hope of future
Japanese accelerated growth and the apprehenson about further yen deprecaton
are magnﬁed by the prospect of more ntense EU-Japan trade relatons f and when the
blateral FTA s mplemented.
2. The eﬀects of Abenomics on Europe1
Japan’s economc polces could have mportant economc repercussons for EU- Japan
trade.
The Internatonal Monetary Fund (2013) attempted to analyse the eﬀects of
Abenomcs on the rest of Asa on the assumpton that Japan’s new economc strategy
produces hgher GDP growth, a more deprecated currency and lower nterest rates n
Japan than otherwse. Eﬀects on Asan partners would occur through two man
channels: ﬁnancal markets and trade.
Accordng to the IMF, a successful ext from deﬂaton and persstent yen deprecaton
could reduce the home bas of domestc Japanese nvestors and lead to a rebalancng
of ther portfolos to nclude a larger share of foregn assets, especally from Asa.
Hence, the ﬁnancal market eﬀect of Abenomcs on other Asan economes s lkely to
be postve.
At the same tme, the IMF predcts that stronger growth n Japan would beneﬁt
exporters n other Asan countres, especally those supplyng ﬁnal goods to Japan. A
1. Ths secton s partly based on Sapr (2013).
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weaker yen has less straghtforward mplcatons. For countres that drectly compete
wth Japan, ths may undermne ther compettveness. However, ths eﬀect s
mtgated by the fact that yen deprecaton also rases producton costs n Japan
because of the hgher costs of mported nputs. Lkewse, many countres n Asa mport
ntermedate goods from Japan, whch become cheaper wth yen deprecaton,
although possbly at the expense of domestc supplers. Hence, the trade eﬀect of yen
deprecaton s unlkely to be unform across Asan countres and would depend on
each country’s poston n the supply chan.
Stronger demand growth n Japan should also translate nto hgher exports for EU
supplers who would further beneﬁt from the EU-Japan FTA when t s mplemented.
Ths could reverse the recent downward trend n the share of Japan as a destination of
EU goods exports, whch has fallen from 5.4 percent n 2001 to 3.3 percent n 2012.
How much of ths potental wll be undermned by a weaker yen obvously depends
partly on how much the yen deprecates aganst European currences. The more t
does, the more t would also boost Japan’s exports, potentally to the detrment of EU
producton. A weaker yen could also reverse the strong downward trend n the share
of Japan as a supplier of EU goods mports, whch has dropped from 8.3 percent n
2001 to 3.6 percent n 2012.
Snce the electon of Mr. Abe as leader of hs party and contender for the post of prme
mnster under the banner of Abenomcs on 26 September 2012, the yen has
deprecated by more than 30 percent aganst the dollar and by more than 40 percent
aganst the euro. On 17 January 2014 t stood at ¥104 aganst the dollar and at ¥141
aganst the euro, compared to, respectvely, ¥78 and ¥100 on 26 September 2012.
Wll the fall of the yen contnue?
Japanese analysts generally regard the current yen level as ‘far’, but consder further
deprecaton problematc. For nstance, Kazumasa Iwata, a former Bank of Japan
deputy governor who s now presdent of the Japan Centre for Economc Research, has
ndcated that he “believes the yen is fairly valued at ¥100 to the dollar, but that further
weakness would represent a market ‘overreaction’ and ‘could cause problems’ for
Japan’s economy” (Ross et al, 2013). Smlarly, Koj Sakuma, General Manager and
Chef Economst at the Insttute for Internatonal Monetary Aﬀars, wrote n 2013 that
“the current level at around ¥95 against the US dollar is more or less a fair level. In this
regard, the recent depreciation can be regarded as an adjustment of the overvaluation
which emerged under the extreme strain of the global financial market after the
Lehman shock and can be justified theoretically and internationally, therefore.
11
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However, excessive depreciation beyond this might annoy other nations and even be
harmful to the Japanese economy” (Sakuma, 2013).
The IMF ntally ndcated that the lower yen level was ‘approprate’, but later warned
that t has become “moderately below what would be consistent with medium-term
norms”. And wth currency strategsts predctng a yen soon fallng to 110 aganst the
dollar, nternatonal dssatsfacton may be brewng. Two developments pont n ths
drecton.
Frst, the US Treasury has on several occasons warned that t s “closely monitoring”
Japan’s economc polces to ensure that t “refrain[s] from competitive devaluation
and targeting its exchange rate for competitive purposes” (US Treasury, 2013). And
whle t s true that the US Federal Reserve has engaged n monetary polces smlar
to the Bank of Japan’s, ther exchange rate eﬀects seem to have been small. A study
of the nternatonal eﬀects of unconventonal US monetary polcy such as ‘Operaton
Twst’ (OT) by the IMF found that there was “a significant, but generally short-lived,
impact on bilateral exchange rates. OT, on the other hand, was accompanied by a sharp
appreciation of the US dollar as ‘flight to safety’ by investors more than compensated
for any depreciation effect from the Fed actions” (IMF, 2012). A smlar eﬀect s unlkely
n the case of the yen. On the other hand, the Japanese authortes are well aware that
further yen deprecaton would endanger Japan’s export compettveness because of
the rsng cost of mports, whch are largely nvoced n US dollars.
Second, n May 2013 the Bank of Korea unexpectedly cut nterest rates, ctng the
damagng eﬀect that the weaker yen s havng on ts exports2 If ths move were
followed by a sgnﬁcant deprecaton of the Korean won, and perhaps of other Asan
currences, lke the Tawanese dollar, t would lkely rase concerns about ‘Factory Asa’
not only n ‘Factory North Amerca’ but also n ‘Factory Europe’3 Deprecaton of the
Chnese yuan s, however, generally regarded as less lkely, both because t could fuel
ﬁnancal nstablty n Chna and because of the fear of trade retalaton.
So far, there has been lttle oﬃcal (or otherwse) reacton n Europe to Abenomcs and
ts consequences, except to say, as European Central Bank Presdent Maro Dragh dd
2. The same week, New Zealand’s central bank admtted ntervenng n the currency market to try to weaken ts dollar,
whch has come under pressure n part because of the weaker yen. Moreover, Australa cut nterest rates, havng
prevously warned that ts exchange rate was too strong.
3. Factory Asa, Factory Europe and Factory North Amerca are the three regonal supply chans, that domnate global
producton and trade organsed around, respectvely, Japan (but also ncreasngly Korea and Chna), Germany
(and other large EU countres) and the US. See Baldwn and Lopez-Gonzalez (2013).
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n Aprl 2013, that Japan’s polcy of monetary easng s “determined by domestic policy
considerations” and that “there is no currency war”. In part ths s due to the fact that
n 2012 Japan only accounted for 3.6 percent of EU merchandse mports and 3.3
percent of EU exports (compared to, respectvely, 9.3 percent and 5.4 percent n
2000)4 As a result, despte an apprecaton of the euro aganst the yen of nearly 30
percent between September 2012 and Aprl 2013, the Bank for Internatonal Settlement (BIS) estmated that the nomnal eﬀectve exchange rate of the euro had ‘only’
apprecated by 4.8 percent thanks to the euro’s deprecaton aganst, inter alia, the US
dollar, the Chnese yuan and the Korean won. However, between Aprl and December
2013, the euro further apprecated not only aganst the yen but also on a multlateral
bass. Thus, by December 2013 the euro had apprecated by 40 percent aganst the
yen compared to September 2012 and by 10.9 percent on a nomnal eﬀectve bass.
These developments clearly add to the problems of the euro area and n partcular of
ts perpheral members, whch are strugglng wth hgh debt levels and low compettveness.
3. Conclusion
Europeans are watchng Abenomcs wth a mx of hope and apprehenson. The hope s
that the economc strategy wll succeed n revvng the Japanese economy. Ths would
obvously be desrable for the global economy n general and for Europe n partcular,
where growth has been dsmal for a whle. At the same tme, there s some apprehenson that the yen, whch has deprecated aganst the euro by about 40 percent
snce September 2012, wll contnue to fall, unleashng declnes of other Asan
currences aganst the euro. An mportant open queston concerns the mpact of the
yen-euro exchange rate on the EU-Japan FTA negotaton. A further deprecaton of the
yen would rsk rasng worres n Europe that the envsaged deal s too favourable for
Japan and could therefore be opposed or even blocked by mport-competng European
producers. Yet Japan’s mproved compettveness mght n fact mpact Korean exports
to the EU, whch now enjoy free access thanks to the EU-Korea FTA, more strongly that
t wll mpact European producers.

4. The ﬁgures are obvously much hgher for Factory Asa, wth Chna, Japan and Korea together accountng for 21.9
percent of EU mports and 14 percent of EU exports.
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East Asia’s economic integration:
progress made and implications
for EU-Japan cooperation
TAkUJI kInkYO

Whle the blateral relatonshp between the European Unon and Japan contnues to
be mportant, the scope of EU-Japan cooperaton needs to be broadened n the context
of East Asa’s economc ntegraton. Intra-regonal economc ntegraton has been a
key drvng force for East Asa’s rapd ndustralsaton and growth, from whch both the
EU and Japan have beneﬁted a great deal. The European Unon and Japan should
collaborate to further promote trade and ﬁnancal ntegraton n East Asa.
Ths chapter breﬂy summarses of the progress of economc ntegraton n East Asa
and dscusses how EU-Japan cooperaton can contrbute to promotng further
ntegraton. Sectons 1 and 2, respectvely, examne the current state of trade and
ﬁnancal ntegraton n East Asa and consder the polcy mplcatons. Secton 3 revews
the progress of East Asa’s regonal ﬁnancal safety net and dscusses what Asa can
learn from the recent European economc crss. Secton 4 concludes.
1. Trade integration in East Asia
1.1 Supply chains and intra-regional trade
East Asa, whch ncludes greater Chna (manland Chna, Hong Kong and Tawan),
Japan, Korea and the Assocaton of Southeast Asan Natons (ASEAN), has recently
wtnessed a rapd ncrease n ntra-regonal trade. A notable feature of the area’s ntraregonal trade s a hgh proporton of ntermedate goods, such as parts and
components (Fgure 1).
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Figure 1: Intra-regional trade in East Asia
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Source: RIETI-Japan, RIETI–TID 2012, http://www.ret.go.jp.

The large share of ntermedate goods reﬂects the spread of vertcally-ntegrated
supply chans wthn the regon (Ando and Kmura, 2005; Fukao et al, 2003). Behnd
ths regonal trend, there s a more global phenomenon of what has been called
“globalisation’s second unbundling” (Baldwn, 2006). The nformaton and communcaton technology (ICT) revoluton has enabled the producton process to be
decomposed nto smaller sub-processes and has allowed each sub-process to be
located n the most cost-eﬀectve country.
Regonal supply chans are more extensve n East Asa than n other regons because
of favourable trade- and nvestment-related polces, large nter-country wage
dﬀerentals and eﬃcent logstcs (Gll and Kharas, 2007). Developng Asan
economes have been able to speed up the process of ndustralsaton by jonng
regonal supply chans, whch provde a better opportunty to explot comparatve
advantages and economes of scale. In ths mportant way, regonal economc
ntegraton and economc development are closely nterrelated n East Asa.
Chna has been deeply engaged n Asa’s supply chans and has successfully
establshed tself as an assembly hub. In tandem, Japan, Korea and Tawan have
become major supplers of hgh-qualty ntermedate goods to Chna. Fgure 2 shows
the decomposton of gross exports by value-added sources. The share of foregn
16
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value-added n Chna’s exports s hgh n comparson wth other major exporters of
manufactured goods. Chna has also served as an export platform for multnatonal
enterprses. The local subsdares of multnatonal enterprses have contrbuted a great
deal to Chna’s exports. More than half of Chna’s exports and mports are accounted for
by foregn nvestors (Fgure 3). Therefore, Chna can be charactersed as a gateway for
the exports of Factory Asa.
Figure 2: The share of foreign value-added in gross exports, selected countries
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Source: OECD-WTO Trade n Value Added (TVA) 2013.

It should, however, be emphassed that East Asa s by no means a self-contaned
economy. East Asa’s exports of ﬁnal goods are heavly dependent on extra-regonal
markets, notably Europe and the Unted States. As Fgure 4 shows, the market share
of extra-regons s much hgher n the export of ﬁnal goods than n the export of
ntermedate and prmary goods.
The mportance of extra-regonal demand s more pronounced when exports are
measured n value-added terms5. Table 1 shows the market share of Asa’s exports
both n gross and value-added terms. The share of extra-regons, partcularly the EU and
US, s sgnﬁcantly greater n value-added exports than n gross exports n major East
5. Ths measures the value added by each ndustry and country n the producton chan, and allocates the value
added to these source ndustres and countres. It recognses that growng global supply chans mean that a
country’s exports ncreasngly rely on ntermedate mports. The data s avalable for more than 40 countres from
1995 to 2009. For more detals, vst the OECD’s webste (www.oecd.org/st/nd/whatstradenvalueadded.htm).
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Figure 3: China’s export/import shares by type of enterprise
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Source: CEIC Database. Note: SOE = state-owned enterprse, FIE: foregn nvestment enterprse.

Figure 4: The market share of extra-regions in East Asia’s exports
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Asan economes. One possble explanaton for ths dﬀerence s that hgh-qualty
products are manly sold n extra-regonal economes that have greater purchasng
power. Therefore, Asan economes rely more heavly on extra-regonal demand for GDP
growth and job creaton than s ndcated by gross exports. A key polcy mplcaton of
ths ﬁndng s that foregn trade agreements (FTAs) wth extra-regons, partcularly wth
the EU and the Unted States, are mportant to Asa to enhance ts export
compettveness and thus mantan export-led growth.
Table 1: Market share of exports in gross and value-added terms
(%)
East Asia
Gross Trade

Japan

China

ExtraRegions

EU15

US
16.6

Japan

46.6

–

20.3

53.4

13.2

Korea

47.0

6.1

28.3

53.0

9.7

12.1

Chna

24.1

8.7

–

75.9

20.7

22.6

ASEAN6

30.5

8.6

14.1

69.5

13.9

12.7

Value-Added

Japan

32.2

–

14.0

67.8

16.9

21.3

Trade

Korea

29.8

7.1

14.9

70.2

15.0

19.4

Chna

18.8

8.5

–

81.2

22.3

24.0

ASEAN6

24.3

10.2

9.2

75.7

16.5

16.6

Source: OECD-WTO Trade in Value Added (TiVA) 2013. Note: 1. Data for 2009; 2. ASEAN+6: Indonesa, Malaysa,
Phlppnes, Sngapore, Thaland, Vetnam; 3. EU15: Austra, Belgum, Denmark, Fnland, France, Germany, Greece,
Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Span, Sweden, Unted Kngdom.

1.2 Asia’s FTAs: beneﬁts and challenges
Over the past two decades, there has been a rapd prolferaton of FTAs across the world
presumably as a result of slow progress n multlateral trade negotatons. Although
East Asa prevously lagged behnd the global trend, the number of Asan FTAs began
to ncrease n the 2000s. Currently, there are more than 70 FTAs n the regon, wth
more to be agreed n the near future.
An FTA wll have a postve trade-creaton eﬀect on ts member countres. However, an
FTA could also have an adverse trade-dverson eﬀect on non-FTA member countres.
Concerns about the latter wll ncrease pressure on non-FTA member countres to
partcpate n FTAs, facltatng the spread of FTAs among countres wth close trade
lnkages. Sols et al (2009) argue that such a ‘domno eﬀect’ was one of the key drvng
forces behnd the rapd spread of FTAs across the Asa-Pacﬁc regon.
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FTAs can contrbute to the further expanson of Asa’s supply chans by reducng both
cross-border mpedments and non-border regulatory barrers for trade and
nvestment. However, despte the huge potental of FTAs n the regon, East Asa fals
to fully explot the beneﬁts of FTAs because of varous problems.
Frst, the coverage of products dﬀers sgnﬁcantly across Asa’s FTAs (see Table 2). In
partcular, the coverage of agrculture s low n some of the FTAs because of poltcal and
economc concerns over the mpact of free trade on domestc sectors. Accordng to
Kawa and Wgnaraja (2013), 46 percent of the sampled FTAs n Asa have
comprehensve coverage of agrcultural products, 28 percent have some coverage,
and 26 percent have lttle or no coverage6. Gven the recprocal nature of FTAs, the
excluson of agrcultural products s lkely to lmt the scope of trade lberalsaton of
other products.
Table 2: The coverage of products in Asia’s FTAs
(%)
Japan (JP)

Chna (CN)

Korea (KR)

Sngapore (SG)

ASEAN

JP-Sngapore

75

JP-Phlppnes

69

JP-ASEAN

69

JP-Inda

69

CN-ASEAN

81

CN-Tawan

38

KR-ASEAN

56

KR-Sngapore

81

KR-EU

88

KR-USA

100

SG-EFTA

81

SG-US

56

Traspacfc Strategc EPA

75

AFTA

44

Source: Kawa and Wgnaraja (2013)

Second, there s a great deal of room for promotng servce-trade lberalsaton.
Although trade n servces s expandng rapdly, there are varyng degrees of
6. Comprehensve coverage means that at least 85 percent of agrcultural products are covered or that no more than
150 products are excluded from an FTA. Some coverage means that more than 100 products are ncluded but less
than 85 percent of products are covered. Lttle or no coverage means that fewer than 100 products are ncluded.
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restrctons on servces n dﬀerent Asan countres n terms of the coverage of sectors
and the severty of restrctons. The coverage of servces also vares consderably n
dﬀerent Asan FTAs. Kawa and Wgnaraja (2013) select ﬁve key servce sectors,
namely, busness and professonal servces, communcatons servces, ﬁnancal
servces, transport servces and labour moblty/entry of busness persons, n order
to assess ther coverage by Asan FTAs. They ﬁnd that 45 percent of the FTAs cover all
ﬁve sectors, 23 percent cover two to four sectors, and 32 percent cover one sector or
none. Although the majorty of Asan FTAs have some coverage of servces, the extent
of lberalsaton dﬀers sgnﬁcantly among them.
Servces lberalsaton wll not only facltate trade n servces per se but wll also reduce
the cost of servce lnks, such as communcaton and transportaton lnks that connect
dspersed sub-processes n the supply chans. Golub, Jones, and Kerzkow (2007)
provde evdence that successful manufacturng exporters, notably n East Asa, have
favourable servce lnks. It should also be noted that the development of modern
servce sectors, such as the ICT and ﬁnancal sectors, s mportant for mddle-ncome
countres to sustan economc development and thereby avod the ‘mddle-ncome
trap’7.
Fnally, the presence of complex and nconsstent rules of orgn (ROOs) n Asan FTAs
can deter nter-FTA trade, whch s a phenomenon known as the ‘spaghett-bowl’ eﬀect
(Bhagwat, 1995). Some authors have argued that the spaghett-bowl eﬀect s a serous
problem n Asa because the ROOs of Asan FTAs are overly restrctve and nconsstent
(Manchn and Pelkmans-Balaong, 2007; Tumbarello, 2007). However, Kawa and
Wgnaraja (2013), nterpretng the data from the ﬁrm-level survey, argue that the
exstence of multple ROOs could be a future problem, but has not yet become a
problem. Moreover, Medalla (2011) ﬁnds that there s a substantal degree of
commonalty n the ROOs of ﬁve ASEAN+1 FTAs, though consderable varatons stll
exst among these FTAs8. These results ndcate that the beneﬁt of Asa’s FTAs can be
ncreased by ratonalsng and harmonsng the ROOs.

7. The mddle-ncome trap s a phenomenon of mddle-ncome countres, whch struggle to mantan ther rapd growth
and therefore fal to graduate nto the ranks of hgh-ncome countres (Gll and Kharas, 2007, pp17-18).
8. Fve ASEAN+1 FTAs nclude ASEAN-Australa-New Zealand FTA, ASEAN-Chna FTA, ASEAN-Inda FTA, ASEAN-Japan
FTA and ASEAN-Korea FTA.
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1.3 The catalyst role of the EU-Japan FTA
In addton to the problems dscussed above, Asa’s FTAs have a major drawback related
to ther geographcal coverage. As Table 3 shows, major ntra-regonal FTAs have
evolved around ASEAN. In contrast, there s no FTA between Chna, Korea and Japan,
though these three countres eventually launched negotatons for a trpartte FTA n
November 2012. A regon-wde FTA that covers all major economes wll ncrease total
welfare gans. In partcular, trade and nvestment lberalsaton wll facltate the spread
of supply chans and therefore contrbute to enhancng the productvty of Factory
Asa.
Table 3: FTAs in Greater Asia
Japan
Japan
Chna
Korea
ASEAN
Inda
Australa
New Zealand

△

◯*
⌾

China

korea

ASEAn

△

◯

⌾

India

⌾

⌾

△
⌾

◯

⌾

⌾

△

✕

⌾

◯

◯

◯

*

⌾

⌾

⌾

◯

⌾

◯

⌾

⌾

△
△

Australia new Zealand
◯

✕

◯

◯

△
⌾

⌾
⌾

◯

△
◯

Source: Kawa and Wgnaraja (2013), Mnstry of Foregn Aﬀars, Japan. Note: ⌾ eﬀectve/sgned; ◯ under
negotaton; △ under feasblty study; ✕ = no oﬃcal acton. * JP-KR negotaton s suspended. JP, CN and KR
launched negotatons n November 2012.

Recognsng the mportance of a regon-wde FTA, greater Asan countres, ncludng
Inda, Australa and New Zealand, launched negotatons for an FTA called the Regonal
Comprehensve Economc Partnershp (RCEP) n November 2012. The RCEP ams to
reach an agreement n three areas: trade lberalsaton (reducng tarﬀ and non-tarﬀ
barrers), trade facltaton (ratonalsng and harmonsng ROOs, custom-clearance
procedures, standards and regulatons) and economc cooperaton (supportng less
advanced economes). Accordng to the smulaton analyss by the Comprehensve
Economc Partnershp n East Asa (CEPEA) Study Group (2009), the RCEP wll
sgnﬁcantly ncrease the GDP n all member countres f the full eﬀect of trade
lberalsaton n combnaton wth trade facltaton and economc cooperaton s taken
nto account. Petr, Plummer and Zha (2012) perform a more comprehensve
smulaton on the economc eﬀect of the TPP and a regon-wde Asan FTA. In ther
updated smulatons (avalable at www.asapacﬁctrade.org), they show that the RCEP
wll ncrease the total ncome of member countres by more than US$ 570 bllon
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(expressed n 2007 US dollars) per year n 2025. However, notwthstandng the
potental beneﬁts of the RCEP, major dﬀerences exst between Chna, Korea and Japan
n terms of the scope and depth of lberalsaton. Therefore, there s a serous rsk of
substantal compromse that wll reduce the economc beneﬁts of the RCEP.
Parallel to the RCEP, Japan has actvely engaged n trade negotatons wth extraregonal economes. Japan launched an FTA negotaton wth the EU n March 2013,
followed by partcpaton n the Trans-Pacﬁc Partnershp (TPP) trade negotaton n
July 2013. Such an omndrectonal approach to trade polcy seems to reﬂect Japan’s
tradton of placng greater mportance on multlateral trade lberalsaton. It also seems
to reﬂect the recognton that Factory Asa s hghly dependent on the EU and the US for
ts exports.
From a strategc pont of vew, Japan can make use of the negotatons on the EU-Japan
FTA and the TPP as a catalyst to facltate RCEP negotatons. A successful concluson
on these hgh-qualty FTAs mght not only ncrease the pressure to accelerate the RCEP
negotatons, but also sets a benchmark for the qualty of the RCEP. Plummer (2007)
llustrates the usefulness of dentfyng the FTA best practces and applyng them to the
assessment of FTA qualty. The RCEP member countres can employ such a bestpractces approach n settng a benchmark for ther trade negotatons. The EU and
Japan should make as much eﬀort as possble to reach a hgh-qualty trade agreement
both n terms of scope and depth, whch wll provde a useful benchmark for the RCEP
and other subsequent FTAs.
2. financial integration in East Asia
2.1 Cross-border capital market integration
Whle East Asa’s economc ntegraton has been led by foregn trade and foregn drect
nvestment, the regon’s economc ntegraton through ﬁnancal transactons, partcularly portfolo nvestment, has lagged. When compared wth Europe, the level of
cross-border portfolo nvestment s much lower and ts share of ntra-regonal ﬂows n
total nvestment s smaller n Asa (Pongsparn and Unterberdoerster, 2011).
The promoton of cross-border captal market ntegraton through portfolo nvestment
can ncrease the eﬃcency of the allocaton of funds n varous ways. Greater access
to foregn captal markets wll provde opportuntes for domestc ﬁrms and governments to rase funds at lower costs. Lkewse, cross-border access to ﬁnancal products
and servces wll allow domestc nvestors to dversfy rsks.
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Captal market ntegraton can also facltate the development of domestc ﬁnancal
systems. Openng alternatve channels for ﬁnancal ntermedaton wll expose
domestc banks to competton, whch wll encourage banks to mprove servces and
operatonal eﬃcency. In addton, greater foregn partcpaton n domestc captal
markets wll lead to better prce dscovery and less prce volatlty by mprovng market
lqudty and exertng pressure for better corporate governance (Prasad and Rajan,
2008). Furthermore, deep and lqud captal markets can serve as a fallback n the
event of severe dsruptons to the bank ﬁnancng channel (Felman et al, 2011).
Table 4 shows the cross-border holdngs of portfolo nvestment assets and labltes
relatve to GDP. The data source s the IMF’s Coordnated Portfolo Investment Survey.
Because of dﬀerences n data coverage, only the labltes of debt and equty
securtes are reported for Chna, Tawan and Vetnam. The levels of debt securtes are
relatvely low n Asan economes. In partcular, the levels of debt assets are
sgnﬁcantly below the average of G20 advanced economes. The exceptons are Hong
Kong and Sngapore, whch serve as the regon’s major nternatonal ﬁnancal centres.
However, the levels of debt securtes are also low n G20 non-East Asa emergng
economes, ndcatng that nactve cross-border debt nvestment s not necessarly a
unque feature to Asa.
Apart from Hong Kong and Sngapore, the levels of equty assets are sgnﬁcantly lower
on average n Asan economes than n advanced economes. By contrast, the levels
of equty labltes n Korea, Malaysa and Tawan are as hgh as the average level n
advanced economes. In G20 advanced economes, the cross-country average levels
of debt assets and labltes are hgher than the levels of equty assets and labltes.
Conversely, the levels of equty assets and labltes are generally hgher than the
levels of debt assets and labltes n Asan economes.
In sum, the levels of cross-border portfolo nvestment are relatvely low n emergng
Asa apart from Hong Kong and Sngapore. Although nward equty nvestment has
been actve n some Asan economes, debt nvestment generally remans relatvely
stagnant n both drectons.
Why s Asa’s cross-border captal market ntegraton laggng? There are several
potental mpedments to Asa’s cross-border nvestment, partcularly bond
nvestment. Frst, the bond markets n Asa are underdeveloped n terms of market
sze and lqudty. Although the bond markets have grown rapdly over the past decade,
total bonds outstandng reman lower n most Asan economes than n advanced
economes. The major exceptons are Korea and Malaysa, where compared to other
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Table 4: Cross-border holdings of portfolio investment assets/liabilities
(Ratio to GdP; %)
Bond securities
Equity securities
Assets
liabilities
Assets
liabilities
Chna

–

1.0

–

7.4

Hong Kong

153.6

10.0

260.2

132.9

Indonesa

0.8

6.0

0.1

8.4

Korea

3.0

14.6

8.5

25.6

Malaysa

4.6

21.6

10.5

22.8

Phlppnes

2.9

13.4

0.0

8.4

Sngapore

91.9

18.2

87.2

59.1

Tawan

–

3.1

–

43.2

Thaland

5.6

4.0

1.6

17.2

Vetnem

–

3.1

–

2.6

G20 advanced economes

44.0

53.9

28.0

27.3

G20 non-East Asa emergng economes

1.3

6.2

5.4

12.7

Average for

Source: IMF Coordinated Portfolio Investment Survey. Note: 1. Data for 2010; 2. G20 advanced economes: Australa,
Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, UK, US; 3. G20 non-East Asa emergng economes: Argentna, Brazl, Inda,
Mexco, Russa, Saud Araba, South Afrca, Turkey.

Asan economes, bond markets are much larger and more dversﬁed among
government, corporate and ﬁnancal nsttutons.
The lack of lqudty n local markets could also be a serous obstacle to cross-border
nvestment. Asa’s bond markets, partcularly corporate bond markets are much less
lqud than bond markets n advanced economes (Ghosh, 2006). Investors wll be
dscouraged from nvestng n llqud bond markets where prce dscovery s not
functonng well and prce volatlty tends to be great. Market lqudty can be mproved
by establshng market makers, ntroducng modern tradng platforms, and upgradng
payments and settlement systems (Goswam and Sharma, 2011).
In a smlar ven, broadenng the base of domestc nsttutonal nvestors, such as
penson funds, nsurance companes and mutual funds, s mportant to mprove market
lqudty. Although the asset sze of domestc nsttutonal nvestors remans relatvely
small, there s substantal scope for ncreasng the coverage of pensons and nsurance
n most emergng Asan countres (see Table 5). In addton, regulatons on the
nvestment of penson funds and nsurance companes are generally conservatve,
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lmtng the scope for dversfyng nvestment allocatons. Governments can promote
the development of nsttutonal nvestors by adoptng nternatonal best practces for
these regulatons.
Table 5: Institutional investors in East Asia
life insurance
premium volume
to GdP (%)
2007
2011
Japan

6.6

mutual fund
assets
to GdP (%)
2007
2011

*7.1

Pension fund
assets
to GdP (%)
2007
2010

16.4

12.7

23.8

23.7

Korea

7.7

7.2

31.4

20.3

3.9

3.9

Chna

1.7

2.1

12.4

4.6

–

0.7

Indonesa

1.1

*1.1

–

–

2.2

–

Malaysa

3.1

2.9

25.3

28.3

47.8

–

Phlppnes

1.1

0.9

1.4

1.1

–

3.5

Sngapore

5.8

5.2

–

–

51.0

60.0

Thaland

2.3

3.1

18.8

–

5.2

5.7

Vetnam

0.8

0.6

0.3

–

–

–

Unted States

4.0

3.7

82.0

77.6

77.0

69.2

Source: World Bank Global Financial Development. Note: * Data for 2010.

The second potental mpedment s the legal rsk. There are sgnﬁcant legal rsks n
cross-border portfolo nvestment because of the nformaton gap on regulatory
frameworks, whch dﬀer across Asa n many respects. Therefore, t s mportant to
ncrease transparency by mprovng access to local nformaton on laws and
regulatons and on market practces. Eﬀort should also be made to promote
harmonsaton n key regulatons and practces through regonal ﬁnancal cooperaton
Thrd, there s greater foregn exchange uncertanty that could dscourage nvestment.
Dervatve markets, such as foregn exchange future, swaps and optons, reman
underdeveloped, and there are few eﬀectve nstruments n most Asan economes to
hedge foregn exchange rsks. In addton, a majorty of Asan economes mantan
varyng degrees of control over the nternatonal use of domestc currences to prevent
harmful speculatve attacks. The development of dervatve markets and the facltated
nternatonalsaton of domestc currency are necessary to encourage cross-border
portfolo nvestments.
Lastly, the presence of relatvely strngent captal controls can be a major mpedment.
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Table 6 shows the ndex of captal controls on portfolo nvestment n major Asan
economes9. Overall, the captal control s relatvely strngent n Asan economes,
except n Hong Kong, Korea and Sngapore. Interestngly, controls on captal outﬂows
are generally tghter than those on captal nﬂows n Asan economes presumably
because of ther greater concerns about captal ﬂght. The removal of excessve captal
controls could be a drvng force for cross-border bond nvestment and further market
ntegraton n Asa.
Table 6: Capital flow index on portfolio investment

Chna

Hong Kong

Indonesa

Korea

Year

Inflows

Outflows

1997

1.0

1.0

Year

Inflows

Outflows

1997

0.5

2000

1.0

1.0

1.0

2000

0.5

1.0

2005

1.0

1.0

2005

0.5

1.0

1997

0.0

0.0

1997

0.5

1.0

2000

0.0

0.0

2000

0.5

1.0

2005

0.0

0.0

2005

1.0

1.0

1997

0.3

0.3

1997

0.0

0.3

2000

0.5

0.5

2000

0.0

0.5

2005

0.5

0.5

2005

0.0

0.5

1997

0.8

0.3

1997

0.8

1.0

2000

0.0

0.5

2000

0.5

0.8

2005

0.0

0.3

2005

0.8

1.0

Malaysa

Phlppnes

Sngapore

Thaland

Source: Schndler (2009). Note: The ndex s the average of the ndces for equty and bond nvestment. The
strctness of captal controls s measured by the scale between 0 and 1. A larger value of the ndex mples more
strngent controls.

2.3 ASEAN capital market integration
Among polcymakers n the ASEAN countres, there has been a shared recognton of
the need to develop ntegrated regonal captal markets. Captal markets n the ASEAN
countres are ndvdually small and llqud: therefore, transacton costs are relatvely

9. The ndex s constructed by Schndler (2009) usng the nformaton provded n the IMF’s Annual Report Exchange
Rate Arrangements and Restrctons.
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hgh. Moreover, the varetes of products and servces are lmted and the nvestor base
remans narrow. Greater access to foregn nvestors and ssuers through market
ntegraton wll ncrease the lqudty of domestc markets and broaden the range of
products and servces.
Aganst such a background, ASEAN ﬁnance mnsters endorsed an Implementaton
Plan at ther regular meetng n 200910. The objectve of the Implementaton Plan was
to promote the development of an ntegrated captal market, whch s an ntegral part
of the ASEAN Economc Communty (AEC) Blueprnt 2015. The AEC Blueprnt 2015,
whch was agreed upon by ASEAN leaders n 2007, ams to establsh ASEAN as a sngle
market and producton base, wth a free ﬂow of goods, servces, nvestments and
sklled workers, and a freer ﬂow of captal. The Implementaton Plan seeks to acheve
the goal of freer captal ﬂows by provdng a comprehensve set of strategc ntatves
and formulatng specﬁc mplementaton actons and mlestones.
One of the mportant characterstcs of the Implementaton Plan was ts gradual and
phased approach to market ntegraton11. Instead of settng an ambtous target of full
convergence of regulatons and standards, the Implementaton Plan ntends to create
an enablng envronment for cross-border access by promotng the mutual recognton
and harmonsaton of local regulatons and standards. In addton, the Implementaton
Plan ams to facltate the allance of the ASEAN countres’ stock exchanges to
encourage cross-border tradng of lsted stocks. It also seeks to promote regonally
focused products to buld awareness of ASEAN as an asset class. Furthermore, eﬀorts
wll be made to strengthen the mplementaton process by algnng domestc captalmarket development plans to regonal ntatves and by renforcng the ASEAN-level
workng mechansm by settng up a coordnaton team nsde the ASEAN secretarat.
Box 1 summarses the strategc components of the Implementaton Plan. These
measures wll be undertaken n stages. For example, the mutual recognton framework
wll be ntally establshed blaterally between partes, and multlateral arrangements
wll be subsequently developed when countres wth less-advanced captal markets
10. The Implementaton Plan was drafted and proposed by the ASEAN Captal Market Forum, whch s comprsed of the
heads of securtes regulators n ASEAN member countres.
11. The Implementaton Plan s guded by sx key prncples: (1) Adopton of nternatonal standards to the maxmum
extent possble; (2) Progressve lberalsaton to facltate more open access and cost reducton through greater
competton; (3) Sequencng of regonal ntegraton ntatves takng nto account the ease of mplementaton,
market preferences and techncal lnkages; (4) Adequate coordnaton of the ASEAN-level workng processes; (5)
Consstent mplementaton of polces to support regonal ntegraton at the country level, wth eﬀectve montorng
mechansms; and (6) Strong communcaton plannng and consultatve processes to buld consensus and set
prortes for ntegraton ntatves.
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are ready to jon. Lkewse, cross-border access to foregn products and servces wll
be made possble for non-retal nvestors and then retal nvestors when adequate
nvestor protecton measures are n place.
Such a step-by-step approach to market ntegraton appears to be approprate gven
the wde dscrepancy n ncome levels and stage of ﬁnancal development of ASEAN
BOX 1: STRATEGIC COMPONENTS OF THE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
I. Mutual recognition framework to facilitate:
• Cross-border fund rasng
• Product dstrbuton
• Cross-border nvestments wthn ASEAN
• Market access by ntermedares
II. ASEAN exchange alliance and governance framework
• Buld tradng lnkages and setup ASEAN Board
• Enhance governance, tradng eﬃcency and cost reducton
• Clearng, depostory and settlement lnkage
• Marketng and nvestor educaton
III. Promote new products and build ASEAN as an asset class
• Promote prvate sector led regonal products development
• Promote ASEAN star companes under the ASEAN board
IV. Strengthen bond markets
• Accelerate reform ntatves n bond ssuance, lstng and dstrbuton
• Desgn a regonal strategy for ratngs comparablty
• Improve market lqudty, and clearng & settlement of lnkages
V. Align domestic CMDP to support regional integration
• Algn natonal development ntatves to support cross border ntegraton
• Adopt phased approach to lberalsaton to ensure domestc market readness
VI. Reinforce ASEAN working process
• Establsh ASEAN Coordnatng Team, comprsng dedcated resources from ASEC
and dedcated pont persons from ACMF members to montor, coordnate, report
and rase ssues on the Implementaton Plan.
Source: The Implementation Plan endorsed at the ASEAN Fnance Mnsters Meetng n 2009.
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countres. In partcular, there are sgnﬁcant gaps n countres’ regulatory capacty and
market nfrastructure. These gaps could be serous obstacles to the process of
ntegraton. It s therefore mportant to provde less-advanced countres wth techncal
assstance that wll support ther eﬀorts to buld regulatory capacty and market
nfrastructures. The EU and Japan should collaborate to take a leadng role n
coordnatng such assstance wthn the Asan regon and n ﬁllng the gap n fundng
resources.
3. Regional ﬁnancial safety net12
Emergng market economes are ncreasngly exposed to the rsk of ﬁnancal nstablty
posed by the acceleraton of ﬁnancal globalsaton. Followng the Asan ﬁnancal crss
of 1997-98, ASEAN and Chna, Japan and Korea (ASEAN+3) establshed a regonal
ﬁnancal safety net known as the Chang Ma Intatve (CMI). The core objectve of the
CMI was to create a network of blateral swap agreements (BSAs) among the ASEAN+3
members, partcularly between the plus-three countres and the ASEAN members.
Through ths arrangement, member countres could save the cost of balance-ofpayments nsurance by poolng part of ther reserves nstead of holdng a large stock
of foregn reserves.
Snce t began, the CMI has made sgnﬁcant progress n expandng the sze of pooled
reserves and streamlnng the decson-makng procedure. Among a seres of eﬀorts
to strengthen the capacty of the CMI, the CMI multlateralsaton (CMIM) s the most
sgnﬁcant. The CMIM, whch came nto eﬀect n 2010, ntroduced a sngle contractual
agreement to govern all of the BSAs. It would enhance the transparency of swap
agreements and facltate the prompt and smultaneous actvaton of swaps by
establshng a collectve decson-makng procedure. The total fund sze that can be
moblzed through the actvaton of the swaps was ncreased substantally13. Compared
wth the prevous CMI, the CMIM s a more nclusve arrangement because all of the
ASEAN+3 members partcpate and ﬁnancally contrbute to t.
Despte the sgnﬁcant progress of the CMI, Asan countres have faled to save the cost
of the balance-of-payments nsurance by reducng ther foregn reserves. In fact, snce
the Asan crss, the pace of reserve accumulaton has accelerated. It appears that the
CMI s not yet perceved as a serous alternatve to costly self-nsurance through
12. The dscusson n ths secton s based on Knkyo (2013a, b).
13. The total fund sze was ncreased to US$120 bllon. In 2012, there was a new agreement to double the total fund
sze.
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reserve accumulaton. Furthermore, the CMI was not actvated durng the global
ﬁnancal crss of 2007-09. Although the Korean authortes arranged for and actvated
a swap agreement wth the US Federal Reserve durng the crss, they dd not seek to
actvate the CMI.
Asan countres are reluctant to actvate the CMI because of ts explct lnkage to the
Internatonal Monetary Fund programme. To fully actvate the swap, a borrowng
country needs to negotate an IMF programme14. However, Asan countres have a deep
dstrust of IMF programmes because of ther uncomfortable experence durng the
Asan ﬁnancal crss (Ito, 2007). Asa’s antpathy towards the IMF s a major obstacle
to the actvaton of the CMI.
In ths respect, Europe’s response to the recent economc crss provdes valuable
lessons. The IMF was nvolved substantally n the balout of crss-aﬀected countres,
such as Greece, Ireland and Portugal. European countres took the ntatve n crss
resoluton through close coordnaton between the Troika of the European Commsson,
the European Central Bank (ECB), and the IMF15.
Furthermore, the IMF works closely wth the European Stablty Mechansm (ESM),
whch was naugurated n October 2012. The ESM s a permanent balout fund
establshed by a treaty sgned by all the euro-area countres16. The ESM Board of
Governors s authorsed to make decsons on key ssues, such as the approval of
ﬁnancal assstance. The board s comprsed of the ﬁnancal mnsters of euro-area
countres, wth the European Commssoner for Economc and Monetary Aﬀars and
the Presdent of the ECB partcpatng as observers. On behalf of the Board of Governors,
the European Commsson wll work closely wth the IMF to assess rsks to ﬁnancal
stablty, analyse the sustanablty of debt, negotate adjustment programmes and
montor programme complance17. Therefore, although the IMF and ESM provde loans
under dﬀerent terms, ther condtons and dsbursement are closely coordnated
(Psan-Ferry et al, 2013).
14. A mnor porton of the swap can be actvated wthout the IMF programme. However, the remanng part requres an
agreement or near-agreement wth the IMF. The celng of the IMF non-lnked porton was rased from 10 percent to
20 percent n 2005 and there was a new agreement to rase t to 30 percent n 2012.
15. See Psan-Ferry et al (2013) for the detaled analyss of EU-IMF cooperaton n resolvng the European economc
crss.
16. For more detals of the ESM, see European Central Bank (2011).
17. More specﬁcally, a Memorandum of Understandng (MOU) that specﬁes the condtonalty attached to the loan s
negotated by the European Commsson n lason wth the ECB and the IMF, and debt stablty analyss s jontly
conducted by the Commsson and the IMF. A euro-area member country requestng ﬁnancal assstance from the
ESM s expected to address, wherever possble, a smlar request to the IMF (IMF, 2013, p.38).
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The coordnaton between the CMI and the IMF should be strengthened to avod
duplcaton and to establsh a more eﬃcent dvson of labour. Specﬁcally, Asa should
consder establshng a regonal ﬁnancal arrangement modelled on the ESM, whch
wll provde ﬁnancal assstance n close collaboraton wth the IMF. Under the exstng
CMI framework, Asa delegates the adjustment programme negotaton to the IMF, and,
as dscussed above, the full actvaton of the swap s lnked passvely to the IMF
programme. Currently, there s no nsttutonal arrangement for the CMI member
representatves to be nvolved n the desgn of the programme.
By contrast, an EMS-type arrangement envsages an adjustment programme negotated n close collaboraton wth the IMF. Such an arrangement could become an
alternatve to costly reserve accumulaton by establshng a well-desgned coordnaton mechansm wth the IMF, whch would enhance Asa’s ownershp of
adjustment programmes and reduce antpathy towards the IMF.
Another key lesson that Asa can learn from the European economc crss s the
mportance of eﬀectve economc survellance for crss preventon. The crss had ts
orgns n the buld-up of ﬁnancal, ﬁscal and economc mbalances n the euro area
(OECD, 2012). In partcular, the wdenng of current-account mbalances rendered the
euro-area countres vulnerable to ﬁnancal contagon. The vulnerabltes were created
because current-account mbalances were assocated wth unsustanable credt
booms n the deﬁct countres, whch were ﬁnanced by cheap but volatle captal ﬂows
from the surplus countres. See Clne and Wolﬀ (2012) for more detaled analyss of the
causes of the European economc crss.
The crss could have been prevented f the sources of such mbalances had been
dentﬁed through the survellance, and necessary polcy adjustments, such as the
rebalancng of ﬁscal polcy and tghtenng of macroprudental regulatons, had been
made. The need for eﬀectve survellance should be even greater n Asa, whch s more
susceptble to asymmetrc shocks because of the heterogenety of the regon’s
economes. After the Asan crss, the ASEAN+3 countres ntroduced a regonal
survellance mechansm known as the Economc Revew and Polcy Dalogue (EPRD).
In 2011, the EPRD process was renforced by the establshment of an ndependent
survellance unt (ASEAN+3 Macroeconomc Research Oﬃce: AMRO) n Sngapore.
Asa should strengthen ts cooperaton wth the IMF to enhance the eﬀectveness of
regonal economc survellance. For example, AMRO oﬃcals should be allowed to
partcpate n the IMF’s Artcle IV consultaton mssons to the ASEAN+3 members. Ths
s mportant to establsh the foundaton for closer collaboraton n crss resoluton,
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whch s a prerequste for the creaton and successful operaton of an ESM-type
arrangement.
Moreover, the EU and Japan should work together to encourage AMRO and ESM to
strengthen ther operatonal cooperaton. To begn wth, AMRO and ESM can hold regular
meetngs to exchange vews and share experence on survellance and crss
management. A regular dalogue wll help both nsttutons to dentfy best practces for
ther operatons. Over the long run, the two nsttutons should consder developng an
nsttutonal framework for coordnatng ther crss management operatons. The recent
global ﬁnancal crss has demonstrated that ﬁnancal shocks can be transmtted
rapdly across regons. Wth a greater rsk of ﬁnancal contagon, there s a growng
need for strengthened cooperaton between regonal ﬁnancal arrangements, and
between regonal and multlateral arrangements. AMRO and ESM can set a precedent
for eﬀectve nter-regonal cooperaton on crss management.
4. Conclusions
East Asa has recently wtnessed a rapd ncrease n ntra-regonal trade, especally n
ntermedate goods. Ths reﬂects the spread of vertcally-ntegrated supply chans
wthn the regon. An FTA can contrbute to further trade ntegraton n East Asa. In
partcular, a regon-wde FTA, notably the RCEP, wll facltate the spread of regonal
supply chans and therefore enhance the productvty of Factory Asa.
By comparson, Asa’s ntegraton through cross-border ﬁnancal transactons,
partcularly portfolo nvestment, s laggng. Although ASEAN member countres seek
to promote the development of ntegrated captal markets, there are large nter-country
gaps n the regulatory capacty and market nfrastructures, hnderng further
ntegraton.
East Asa’s economc ntegraton has been a key drvng force for the regon’s rapd
ndustralsaton and growth, from whch both EU and Japan have greatly beneﬁtted. To
further promote trade and ﬁnancal ntegraton n East Asa, the EU and Japan should
strengthen economc cooperaton. More specﬁcally, eﬀorts should be made n the
followng areas.
• The EU and Japan should make as much eﬀort as possble to reach a hgh-qualty
trade agreement both n terms of scope and depth, that provdes a useful
benchmark for the RCEP and other subsequent FTAs.
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• The EU and Japan should collaborate to take a leadng role n coordnatng techncal
assstance for the ASEAN captal market development and n ﬁllng the gap n
fundng resources.
• The EU and Japan should work together to encourage AMRO and ESM to strengthen
ther cooperaton on survellance and crss management operatons.
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Trade and ﬁnancial linkages
between Europe and Japan:
new evidence and scope for
improvement
mICHAEl G. PlUmmER

Japan and the European Unon face major challenges n the emergng nternatonal
marketplace of the twenty-ﬁrst century, but there are also sgnﬁcant opportuntes.
The EU and Japan have common prortes n the economc reform process, from
structural reforms n agrculture and labour markets to debt reducton. The
contrbutons from André Sapr and Takuj Knkyo gve an extensve revew of EU-Japan
trade and nvestment lnks, notng that the relatonshp contnues to be strong, even
though the shft n economc gravty towards Asa has had an mportant eﬀect on trade
and nvestment ﬂows n favour of that part of the world, especally Chna. The rsng
role of regonal producton networks and value chans n drvng economc ntegraton
s underscored n both contrbutons and s clear from the data analyss. Sapr and
Knkyo n ther contrbutons make the case that strengthenng the EU-Japan economc
partnershp should be an mportant polcy prorty to enhance compettveness and
facltate structural adjustment, ncludng formal modes of cooperaton such as an EUJapan free-trade area (FTA).
I would lke to focus on the mplcatons of the regonalsm trend n the Asa-Pacﬁc for
both the EU and Japan, somewhat deepenng the dscusson on FTAs n Asa broached
by the Knkyo contrbuton. In partcular, I consder the mplcatons of the megaregonalsm movement n the Asa-Pacﬁc regon for Japan, the EU and the EU-Japan
economc relatonshp.
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Japan and mega-regionalism
The ‘Asan noodle bowl’ of crss-crossng FTAs n the Asa-Pacﬁc regon s well-known
and s well-documented by the Knkyo chapter. As he notes, whle Asan regonalsm
s complcated, n large part t has been drven by the need to support regonal
producton networks. However, blateral FTAs wll always fall short n supportng
regional producton networks. Hence, a regonal approach to economc cooperaton s
partcularly mportant n the Asan context.
The Trans-Pacﬁc Partnershp (TPP) n ts current negotatng format began n 2008 and
recently completed ts twenteth round of negotatons. It has mssed several deadlnes
to ﬁnsh up and the current goal s to sgn an accord durng 2014, though ths wll be
dﬃcult for a varety of reasons, not least of whch md-term electons n the Unted
States. The TPP s beng desgned as a ‘twenty-ﬁrst century’ FTA and would nclude: (1)
elmnaton of most tarﬀs and non-tarﬀ barrers; (2) new trade ssues such as those
created by electronc commerce, the fragmentaton of producton n modern supply
chans and the rse of state-owned enterprses; (3) reachng behnd the border to make
regulatons more transparent and easer to navgate, ncludng by smaller enterprses.
The Regonal Comprehensve Economc Partnershp (RCEP) s a much more recent
ntatve; t was establshed n November 2012 and held ts thrd round of negotatons
n January 2014. Whle t s not yet clear how comprehensve RCEP wll be, t wll nclude
many of the chapters that are beng tackled n the TPP but wll allow for more ‘ﬂexblty’,
partcularly n terms of specal and preferental treatment for lower-ncome economes.
Japan s an actve partcpant n the emergng mega-regonalsm movement n the AsaPacﬁc. Japan s the latest party to jon the TPP negotatons (July 2013) but s a
foundng member of RCEP. In the modellng work that I have done wth my colleagues
Peter Petr and Fan Zha18, we use a Computable General Equlbrum (CGE) model to
estmate the potental eﬀects of the TPP and RCEP tracks on economc welfare, exports
and structural change of Japan, other partcpatng countres and non-members. The
gans to Japan are large (Table 1): by 2025 we estmate that the TPP and RCEP wll
generate gans of $105 bllon and $96 bllon, respectvely, or approxmately two
percent of Japanese GDP, relatve to the baselne. The reasons for these gans nclude
the fact that, f the TPP ndeed becomes the hgh qualty accord that t s purported to
be, t wll enable Japan to attract new foregn nvestment and to ncrease exports by 11
percent, wth an emphass on sophstcated manufactured products and servces. It
would ncrease Japanese productvty, especally n servces. Even n agrculture, t
18. See, for example, Petr et al (2012) and more recent smulatons at our webste, www.asapacﬁctrade.org .
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would open up new opportuntes n both domestc and foregn markets. The same
story generally holds for RCEP.
Table 1: Welfare effects of the TPP and RCEP
2025
Baseline
GdP
Americas

24,867

Unted States 20,273
Asia

34,901

2025 Change from baseline:
(US$b)
TPP12
fTAAP
RCEP
101.7

452.3

2.5

TPP12

Percent
fTAAP

RCEP

0.4

1.8

0.0

76.6

328.2

-0.1

0.4

1.6

0.0

125.2

1653.4

627.0

0.4

4.7

1.8

Chna

17,249

-34.8

837.1

249.7

-0.2

4.9

1.4

Japan

5,338

104.6

233.1

95.8

2.0

4.4

1.8
0.0

Others
Europe
WORLD

41,820

-14.1

213.4

-6.8

0.0

0.5

22,714

-3.7

-40.9

5.1

0.0

-0.2

0.0

103,223

223.4

2358.5

644.4

0.2

2.3

0.6

Memorandum
TPP12

33,045

285.0

878.6

155.1

0.9

2.7

0.5

RCEP

35,290

137.4

1490.2

617.9

0.4

4.2

1.8

Source: Petr, Plummer and Zha (www.asapacﬁctrade.org).

Moreover, should the RCEP and TPP merge nto a ‘Free-Trade Area of the Asa-Pacﬁc’
(FTAAP), whch s the ambtous trade-related goal of the Asa-Pacﬁc Economc
Cooperaton (APEC) organsaton, Japan’s welfare gans would ncrease to $233 bllon
(four percent of GDP), only somewhat more than the combned eﬀects of RCEP and
TPP separately. Hence, n Asa-Pacﬁc cooperaton, Japan would get the large majorty
of ts gans va the two tracks n whch t s currently engaged.
Japan’s membershp of the TPP wll have postve global eﬀects too. The expanson of
the TPP hghlghts a remarkable compettve process: the agreement started wth only
four small countres (Brune, Chle, New Zealand and Sngapore) but has snce grown
to eght, nne, eleven and now 12 countres, wth South Korea already n prelmnary
negotatons about possbly jonng and the Phlppnes, Thaland and Indonesa
suggestng possble membershp n the future. Moreover, the TPP has lkely prodded
not only the RCEP but also the proposed EU-Japan accord and the EU-US Trans-Pacﬁc
Trade and Investment Partnershp (TTIP).
Of course, the above gans accrue from structural change n favour of eﬃcency, and
neﬃcent sectors n Japan wll contract to some extent. Agrculture s the greatest
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concern n Japan, because of ts poltcal senstvty. Stll, agrculture s now just one
percent of the Japanese economy, and frankly, the degree to whch t would contract
s often exaggerated. Further, studes by the Organsaton for Economc Cooperaton
and Development, as well as our results, show many opportuntes for compettve
agrculture, n hgh-value fruts and vegetables, organc products, toursm and so on.
We also antcpate that Japan wll be able to keep some of ts most senstve barrers
and, n the end, project only mld, gradual declnes for the agrculture sector as a whole.
The large beneﬁts elsewhere n the economy would allow generous compensaton for
people who mght be harmed n ths transton.
So Japan mght envson the TPP to embrace a broad strategy that also supports RCEP
and trade negotatons wth Chna, Korea and the EU. Ideally, Japan wll promote smlar,
hgh qualty rules n all negotatons, helpng to buld a consstent, rules-based tradng
system.
Implications for the EU
The eﬀects of mega-regonalsm n the Asa-Pacﬁc wll lkely be small for the EU, n
large part because the process wll be ‘open’ and the partcpatng countres already
have relatvely low trade barrers, leavng less potental for trade and nvestment
dverson. Indeed, our estmates suggest that the EU wll only bear a $4 bllon trade
dverson eﬀect from the TPP and actually a net gan from RCEP, due to growth and
terms-of-trade eﬀects. An FTAAP would create a large trade dverson eﬀect of $41
bllon, four tmes that of the TPP but only two-tenths of one percent of EU GDP.
Moreover, EU members would gan from a more stable and prosperous Asan regon,
where approxmately two-thrds of the world’s poor lve.
Stll, we would suggest that EU does have a strong ncentve to lnk wth ths movement
for a number of reasons19. Frst, whle trade dverson n the aggregate wll be small,
the eﬀects could be substantal at the product level (Plummer 2014). Second, the
standards beng establshed especally n the context of the TPP could become global
standards; n fact, t would seem that ths s a salent goal of the negotators. It would
be n the EU’s strategc nterest to be a partcpant n these dscussons. For example,
the EU was actvely nvolved n craftng the Ant-Counterfetng Trade Agreement (ACTA)
but as t was vetoed by the European Parlament n 2012, the ntellectual-property
chapter of the TPP could well emerge as the ndustry standard. In addton, n the
context of mega-regonalsm, EU ﬁrms actve n Asa wll be able to proﬁt from enhanced
19. See Plummer (2014).
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eﬃcences, and new exports markets can be exploted. But the gans would certanly
not be as great as they would f the EU was nvolved n the process; the EU would gan
more from lberalsaton at the multlateral level. The EU can (and s) negotatng
accords wth major partcpants n these processes, but these are generally blateral
accords; some of the bggest gans from the Asan and Transpacﬁc tracks derve from
the ablty of these regons to consoldate ther many blateral FTAs, thereby reducng
the costs assocated wth rules of orgn and ncreasng utlsaton rates of commercal
preferences nherent n the accords. The EU wll not be able to do ths, unless, of course,
t pushed for an ntatve at the Asa-Europe Meetng (ASEM), but that would take a
sea-change n the drecton of that organsaton. Moreover, the Asa-Pacﬁc regon s
the largest and most dynamc regon n the world: remanng outsde the ntegraton
process wll be costly not only n terms of potental economc dscrmnaton but also
ts ablty to gude global commercal polcy.
Concluding remarks
The chapters by André Sapr and Takuj Knkyo make strong mplct and explct cases
for an EU-Japan FTA; our analyss suggests that the EU has a strong nterest n the
process of regonal economc ntegraton n the Asa-Pacﬁc regon and would do well
to connect wth t to the greatest extent possble. An EU-Japan FTA (as well as the TTIP)
would be an mportant step n ths drecton.
However, t s mportant to note that mega-regonalsm needs to be well-nested n the
World Trade Organsaton context and drected n such a way that t supports global
rules and ntegraton rather than regonal ones. The EU and Japan, as well as the Unted
States and the rest of the global communty, should keep ths n mnd as they negotate
these mega-agreements.
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Japaniﬁcation or salvation
JOACHIm fElS

Isn’t t ronc? Just as Japan, thanks to aggressve monetary and ﬁscal polces, s about
to ext deﬂaton at long last, the euro area rsks fallng nto a deﬂatonary trap smlar
to that whch Japan experenced n the 1990s and 2000s. Back then, Japan suﬀered
from a prolonged post-bubble balance sheet recesson, a late and overly cautous
monetary polcy response, perodc strong currency apprecaton, a falure to enforce
a rapd clean-up of bank balance sheets, a premature ﬁscal tghtenng n 1997 that
pushed the economy back nto recesson and a general nsttutonal reform scleross.
Sounds famlar?
Of course, the euro area s not Japan and hstory doesn’t repeat tself. But there are
echoes, and gven the many parallels, a Japanﬁcaton of the euro area s a serous
rsk. I beleve that Japanﬁcaton can stll be avoded f euro-area polcymakers heed
three lessons from Japan: ) Monetary polcy should move early and aggressvely
before deﬂaton manfests tself; ) Regulators should enforce a clean-up of bank
balance sheets, ncludng a realstc assessment of bad assets and swft
recaptalsaton where needed; and ) Governments should avod overly tght ﬁscal
polces that could plunge economes back nto recesson.
The Japan narrative
The story of Japan’s two lost decades has been told many tmes, so t suﬃces to recap
the key elements breﬂy.
The prelude to the lost decades was the three Bs: a boom that begot a bubble that
ended n a bust. Easy monetary polcy and strong growth n the second half of the
1980s fuelled a debt-ﬁnanced equty- and land-prce bubble, whch burst n the early
1990s after the Bank of Japan tghtened polcy sharply.
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What followed can be summarsed as the three Ds: deleveragng, deﬂaton and debt.
The collapse n equty and land prces pushed many ﬁrms and households nto
negatve equty and nduced them to pay down debt.
• Deleveragng depressed demand, resultng n what Rchard Koo has called a
balance-sheet recesson. A seres of ﬁscal stmulus packages by the government
helped to mtgate the mpact of prvate-sector balance-sheet contracton on
demand, makng the recesson more shallow and even supportng occasonal
recoveres.
• Deﬂaton set n only several years after the bubble burst. In my vew, t largely
resulted from a combnaton of delayed balance-sheet clean-up n the bankng
sector and a slow response by the Bank of Japan to the balance-sheet recesson n
the ﬁrst half of the 1990s, whch was partly explaned by the fear of pumpng up
yet another bubble. By the tme the Bank of Japan ﬁnally cut oﬃcal rates to the
zero bound (1998), deﬂaton had already set n so that real nterest rates never
went negatve.
• Publc sector debt rose sharply, partly as a consequence of the many ﬁscal stmulus
packages, and partly as a consequence of deﬂaton, whch resulted n fallng
nomnal ncomes and tax recepts.
Fnally, another mportant element of the Japan narratve s the CRIC cycle – the cycle
of crss, response, mprovement and complacency – whch my colleague Robert
Feldman coned and descrbed as early as 2001 to explan Japan’s nsttutonal reform
scleross. The cycle arses from the nteracton of two natural tendences: ) The
economy responds slowly to polcy reforms; and ) Polcymakers tend to slow the
reform process as the economy mproves. Each economc crss durng the lost
decades sparked a polcy response, but the subsequent economc and market
mprovements led to complacency on the part of polcymakers, whch n turn paved the
way for the next crss.
How Japanese is the euro area?
The Japan narratve s certanly not a blueprnt for the euro area. There are some
mportant dﬀerences, but there are also many parallels. Here s my lst of the man
smlartes and dﬀerences:
• Lke n Japan, a cycle of boom, bubble and bust was at the orgn of the euro area’s
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current problems. A sharp declne n real nterest rates and strong growth n the
perpheral countres followng the ntroducton of the euro led to debt-ﬁnanced asset
prce booms and bubbles, whch eventually burst n the late 2000s.
• Yet, much of the booms and bubbles n the perphery was ﬁnanced by lenders from
the core, who quckly wthdrew ther captal when the bubble burst. Thus, the
burstng asset bubble and the resultng bankng sector problems turned nto an
ntra-euro area balance-of-payments crss, whch led to doubts about the vablty
of the sngle currency. In ths sense, the euro-area crss was much worse than the
Japanese crss.
• In addton, markets soon realsed that the euro-area member states were not true
soveregns as they were ndebted n a currency they could not prnt themselves.
Thus, markets refused to fund governments at reasonable nterest rates and a
soveregn debt crss resulted. Therefore, contrary to Japan, the euro-area countres
most aﬀected by the crss lost ther ablty to pursue countercyclcal ﬁscal polces
and nstead had to tghten polcy nto the downturn, thus aggravatng the recesson.
By contrast, Japan was able to mtgate the consequences of the balance-sheet
recesson n the prvate sector through expansonary ﬁscal polcy. And when the
government decded to rase the consumpton tax n 1997 after an economc
recovery n 1995-96, t soon turned out to be a mstake because t pushed the
economy back nto recesson.
• Another mportant parallel between Japan back then and the euro area today s the
slow progress made n cleanng up bank balance sheets and recaptalsng ﬁnancal
nsttutons. As a consequence, both Japan and the euro area wtnessed (and the
latter s stll wtnessng) a contracton of credt volumes and weak broad money
growth. The European Central Bank’s master plan s to acheve the balance sheet
clean-up and recaptalsaton n the run-up to bankng unon. If successful, ths could
be an mportant catalyst for reparng the credt mechansm. Yet, much work remans
to be done, and n the meantme, bank deleveragng wth ts potentally deﬂatonary
consequences wll lkely contnue.
• Untl recently, the ECB was able to prevent deﬂaton and keep nﬂaton expectatons
anchored around ts deﬁnton of prce stablty (below but close to 2 percent).
Arguably, ths has been due to the farly aggressve early response snce the onset
of the crss n 2007-08, when the ECB started to engage n varous forms of
unconventonal easng. However, note that deﬂaton only took hold n Japan about
eght years nto the balance-sheet recesson – thus t s too early for the euro area
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to rejoce, n my vew. The rsk of deﬂaton n the euro area has ncreased recently.
Why? Frst, credt keeps contractng as bank deleveragng contnues or even
accelerates ahead of 2014’s asset qualty revew and stress test. Second, wages n
several crss countres such as Span are now startng to fall as a lagged consequence of hgh unemployment and past labour-market reforms. Thrd, the euro has
apprecated further n response to the Fed’s change-of-mnd on taperng. Meanwhle,
current nﬂaton s already runnng sgnﬁcantly below target and looks set to drop
further ths month. But so far, the ECB has stubbornly refused to acknowledge
deﬂatonary rsks, much lke the Bank of Japan before the onset of Japan’s deﬂaton.
Japaniﬁcation can still be avoided
Taken together, a Japanﬁcaton of the euro area s a serous rsk. But I beleve that
Japanﬁcaton can stll be avoded f euro-area polcymakers heed three lessons from
Japan: ) Monetary polcy should move early and aggressvely before deﬂaton
manfests tself; ) Regulators should enforce a clean-up of bank balance sheets
ncludng a realstc assessment of bad assets and a swft recaptalsaton where
needed; and ) Governments should avod overly tght ﬁscal polces that could plunge
economes back nto recesson. I thnk there s a better-than-even chance that these
lessons wll be heeded and the euro area’s Japanﬁcaton can be avoded. But I’m
nervous.
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land price bubbles, government
responses and
economic/corporate
adjustment in Japan
TOmOmI mIYAZAkI

1. Introduction
Japan has experenced the long stagnaton of the so-called ‘lost two decades’ snce
the early 1990s. Although some economc ndcators show sgns of recovery, t seems
not to be a full-ﬂedged recovery from Japan’s long recesson. Japan’s long stagnaton
was attrbuted to polcy falures from the late 1980s to the early 1990s that fueled the
so-called ‘bubble’ economy. Asset prces rose drastcally n the late1980s. However, as
many prevous studes such as Okna et al (2001), Okna and Shratsuka (2002) and
Asako (2012) argue, the sharp rse n asset prces was a bubble that dd not
necessarly reﬂect market fundamentals. Needless to say, bubble cannot persst
ndeﬁntely. In the early 1990s, asset prces were fallng. As a result, the Japanese
economy was depressed. To stmulate the economy, the Bank of Japan and the
Japanese government followed expansonary monetary and ﬁscal polces. The
Japanese government put n place large ﬁscal stmulus packages almost every year
n the 1990s. However, many emprcal studes, such as Ihor et al (2003), Nakazato
and Konsh (2004), Fuj (2008), Eguch and Hraga (2009) and Myazak (2010),
show that the ﬁscal polces of the 1990s were not eﬀectve. Some studes ﬁnd that
ﬁscal expanson reduced prvate demand, especally corporate sector nvestment.
However, the ﬁscal polcy response n the post-bubble perod was a partal cause of the
ensung publc ﬁnancal deteroraton.
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In ths chapter, we summarse the movement of the Japanese economy from the md1980s to the early 1990s and the ﬁscal polcy response after the bubble perods. Frst,
we depct the emergence and subsequent burstng of the land-prce bubble n the late
1980s by analysng the economc polcy durng ths perod. We also descrbe what
happened to corporate nvestment after the collapse of bubble20. Second, we analyse
the ﬁscal polcy and corporate response n the post-bubble perod by presentng earler
works on eﬀectveness of ﬁscal polcy n Japan. Here we focus on the studes that
examned the eﬀects on corporate nvestment.
In secton 2, we summarse the movement of the ‘bubble’ n the md-1980s to the early
1990s n Japan. Secton 3 presents the ﬁscal polcy response after the bubble perod
and some earler works on ﬁscal polcy eﬀectveness n these perods. Secton 4
concludes.
2. The creation and bursting of the bubble in the late 1980s in Japan21
2.1. The creation of the bubble in the latter half of the 1980s
The late 1980s to the early 1990s are called a bubble perod, and correctly so n terms
of land prces. As Fgure 1 shows, land prces n ths perod were the hghest n two
decades, httng a celng n 199122. Accordng to the Economc Survey of Japan,
conducted n 1988 and 1989, the gap between actual and theoretcal land prces was
partcularly large n the years 1986-89. Ths means that land prces n ths perod were
too hgh relatve to the level mpled by market fundamentals, and ths suggests that
the hgh prce of land was the result of a bubble23. As shown n Ish (2008), commercal
land prces n Tokyo soared and ths spread to the resdental prce n Tokyo. After that,
land prces n both Osaka and Nagoya began to rse, and rsng prces propagated
natonwde.

20. The asset prce bubble around the late 1980s also had an aspect as a stock prce bubble. However, to be consstent
wth the theme of ths volume, our arguments focus on housng and land prces. Moreover, we only depct the
movement of land prces n ths chapter because the bubble economy around the late 1980s was caused by the
land prces rather than housng prces.
21. Most of the arguments n ths secton are ndebted to Asako (2000) and Asako (2012).
22. The data of land prce n Fgure 1 s oﬃcal land prce data provded by Mnstry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport
and Toursm. Although ths data does not necessarly reﬂect actual market prces traded n the market, we have
nothng but to use ths data. Ths s why there seems to be no other good ndcator of the land prce that reﬂects the
actual market prce properly. Pay attenton to ths pont.
23. For more detals, please see Asako (2012).
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Figure 1: Land price movement in Japan (national average)
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One possble cause of the land prce bubble was the Bank of Japan’s expansonary
monetary polcy. The oﬃcal dscount rate, whch the Bank of Japan used as a polcy
nterest rate untl 1993, was cut ﬁve tmes begnnng n January 198624. The Bank of
Japan cut the oﬃcal dscount rate n order to deal wth an economc slump. The Plaza
Accord and the resultng apprecaton of the yen hurt Japanese exports, causng the
slump. From February 1987 to May 1989, the oﬃcal dscount rate remaned at 2.5
percent, the then-lowest rate snce the foundng of the Bank of Japan (Fgure 2).
Whle the monetary loosenng polcy was ntended to devalue the yen, t caused
excess lqudty – n other words, an unusual supply of lqudty to the market.
Moreover, the accumulaton of the net foregn wealth thanks to the current account
surplus n these perods also accelerated the supply of lqudty. The excess lqudty
caused a rse n asset prces and as a result land prces ncreased (Fgure 1)25.
The monetary loosenng polcy and the ncrease n land prces contrbuted to the credt

24. The oﬃcal dscount rate s the nterest rate used when the central bank lends money to the commercal bank.
25. There are some channels va whch the excess lqudty nﬂuences the asset prces. For ths pont, see Adald and
Detken (2007).
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Figure 2: Official discount rate (January 1985-December 1995)
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expanson26. Incdentally, when nvestors or companes borrowed money, land and
other real estate was often used as collateral n Japan. Ths reﬂects the ‘land myth’
that land prces would contnue to rse. There s no doubt that the hgher the prce of
land, the more attractve land became as collateral. As a result, ﬁnancal nsttutons
held large volumes of loans secured wth land.
2.2. The bursting of the bubble and the corporate response
The ncrease n asset prces spread to the real economy, and the Japanese economy
enjoyed prosperty. However, both the Japanese government and the Bank of Japan
were concerned about the asset prce bubbles. Thus, they adopted some austerty
measures.
Frst, the Bank of Japan rased the oﬃcal dscount rate startng n May 1989. The
oﬃcal dscount rate reached 6.0 percent n September 1990. However, the ncrease
n land prces dd not stop at that pont: even f the polcy nterest rate was rased, there
may have been a tme lag before ts eﬀects spread.
26. Moreover, Hattor et al (2009) pont out that another cause of the credt expanson was the deregulaton n the
captal markets that relaxed exstng restrctons on bond ssues and by the ntroducton of tme deposts wth
lberalsed nterest rates.
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Second, the government ntroduced quanttatve restrctons on real estate lendng n
March 1990. Although ths polcy was done to suppress the ncrease n land prces, t
was so radcal that the Japanese economy worsened. Asako (2012) ponts out that
ths polcy was a turnng pont towards a drop n land prces.
Thrd, the government announced a seres of reforms to the land-tax system, such as
the ntroducton of a land-value tax27.
Fnally, the government expanded the desgnaton of dstrcts subject to land-prce
montorng. As a consequence of these tghtenng polces, the bubble burst, and land
prces fell drastcally n 1992 (Fgure 1).
The drop n land prces led to concerns about credt at ﬁnancal nsttutons, whch held
large volumes of loans secured aganst land. The drop n land prces caused a problem
of bad or non-performng loans. Moreover, the negatve wealth eﬀect caused by the
sharp fall n land prces reduced prvate demand.
Fgure 3 shows the trend n corporate nvestment (ncludng constructon n progress)
from 1980 to 2000. Ths ﬁgure tells us that the drop n corporate nvestment after the
burstng of the bubble concded wth the drop n land prces. Moreover, the drop s
promnent n the constructon and real estate ndustres, for whch land plays an
mportant role. There are three reasons for the drop-oﬀ n corporate nvestment. Frst,
t was a reacton to the over-nvestment durng the bubble perod. Second, ﬁnancal
nsttutons were reluctant to lend money to companes for varous reasons. Thrd, the
companes themselves had to cut ther nvestments because of the negatve wealth
eﬀect mentoned above.
3. The ﬁscal policy response
In the post-bubble perod, both the Bank of Japan and the government conducted an
expansonary monetary and ﬁscal polcy n order to support the economy. In ths
secton, we ﬁrst summarse the expansonary ﬁscal polcy of the 1990s. Second, we
dscuss some earler studes on ﬁscal polcy eﬀectveness n these perods n Japan.
We especally dscuss the eﬀects of publc nvestment on corporate nvestment
(prvate nvestment).

27. Incdentally, Ish (2008) ponts out that poltcal posturng prevented the land-value tax from beng eﬀectve to
suppress land prces.
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Figure 3: Corporate investment (% change from previous year)
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Source: Cabnet Oﬃce of Japan.

The Japanese government mplemented many stmulus packages as supplemental
budgets throughout the 1990s, as shown n Table 1. Although ncome and corporate tax
reductons and ﬁnancal assstance to small and medum enterprses (SMEs) were
ncluded, stmulus packages manly nvolved publc nvestment, partcularly n
nfrastructure. Ths made up most of the supplemental budget planned as a stmulus
package n August 1992, Aprl 1993, September 1993 and September 1995.
One reason for ths s that whereas the Publc Fnance Act prohbts the ssue of deﬁct
bonds n prncple, the Act allows lmted bond ssuance n the General Account (the
Japanese central government’s budget) to rase funds to ﬁnance publc nvestment,
equty nvestment and loans to publc corporatons28. Reﬂectng ths, constructon
bonds formed most of the Japanese central government’s bond ssuance n the 1990s,
as shown by Fgure 429.
28. The Japanese government ssues specal deﬁct-ﬁnancng bonds to ﬁnance a deﬁct for non-nvestment purposes
by enactng a law eﬀectve for only one year (see Do and Ihor, 2009).
29. Moreover, the local governments were also nvolved n the n stablsaton eﬀorts ntated by the central government
through ther nvestments, as shown n Hana et al (2000), Pascha and Robaschk (2001), Do and Ihor (2009) and
Myazak (2009). Snce local governments also ncreased ther nvestment by ssung the constructon bonds of
prefectures or muncpaltes, the local government debt outstandng had rapdly ncreased shortly after the
collapse of the bubble.
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The other reason s that publc nvestment n Japan has an aspect of pork-barrel
spendng, as shown by Kondoh (2008) and Do and Ihor (2009). That s, snce publc
nvestment n Japan can be used to support local regons, poltcal pressure from local
nterest groups mght ncrease the sze of publc nvestment and the rural areas mght
share most of t. In fact, whle the sze of publc nvestment ncreased n the 1990s,
there was relatvely more publc nvestment n rural areas than n urban areas such as
Kanto, Toka and Kansa, n the 1990s (Fgure 5). Ths suggests that although numerous
publc nvestment programmes were mplemented as ﬁscal stmulus packages, most
of them were allocated to rural areas.
Table 1: Chronology of economic stimulus packages and tax cuts in the 1990s
Stimulus packages
date of announcement

Tax cuts
date of announcement

date of implementation

Aprl 1993

December 1993 & June 1994

February 1994

July 1994 & December 1994

September 1994

January 1995, June1995,

August 1992
Aprl 1993
September 1993
February 1994

& December 1995
Aprl 1995

December 1995

June 1996 & December 1996

September 1995
December 1997

February 1998, June 1998,
December 1998, and June 1999

Aprl 1998

Aprl 1998

November 1998
November 1999
Source: Myazak (2010).
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Figure 4: The size of outstanding Japanese central government bonds (left scale),
and ratio to GDP (%, right scale)
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Figure 5: Regional share of public investment in Japan
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However, publc nvestment has two asymmetrc eﬀects on corporate nvestment. One
eﬀect s crowdng-n, that s, the ncrease n publc nvestment stmulates corporate
nvestment. The other eﬀect s crowdng-out. If ths s the case, publc nvestment
reduces corporate nvestment. Accordng to Kozuka et al (2012), the crowdng-out
eﬀect was observed by most prevous Japanese emprcal studes such as Ihor et al
(2003), Nakazato and Konsh (2004), Fuj (2008) and Eguch and Hraga (2009)30. In
partcular, ths s promnent n the studes that add the 1990s to the sample perods.
Moreover, Myazak (2010) examned the eﬀects of ﬁscal polcy n the 1990s n Japan
by usng a ‘narratve approach’. Ths enables us to examne polcy eﬀects usng a tmeseres method n conjuncton wth an event study. Usng ths approach, we consder not
only the sze and persstence of each polcy change, but also the eﬀects of dﬀerent
ﬁscal polces n dﬀerent perods.
To dentfy polcy eﬀects, Myazak (2010) used dummy varables to capture polcy
changes, followng the chronology shown n Table 1. Fgures 6a to 6c show the mpulse
response functons of the shocks of economc stmulus packages wth respect to the
varables related to corporate nvestment per potental GDP (PGDP) by usng the results
of Myazak (2010)31. Fgure 6a shows the results of the 1990s stmulus packages
(‘ﬁscal’) wth respect to corporate nvestment per PGDP (‘p’). Ths ﬁgure tells us that
there was a negatve response n terms of corporate nvestment to the ﬁscal expanson
throughout the 1990s. Fgure 6b shows the results by dvdng the nvestment nto
non-resdental nvestment per PGDP (non-r.nv) and resdental nvestment per PGDP
(r.nv). Although crowdng-out s observed n both cases, the negatve response n
terms of non-resdental nvestment was substantal. Fgure 6c shows the results when
we dvde the perods of the announcement and mplementaton of the economc
stmulus packages nto the former half (ﬁscal 1) and latter half of the 1990s (ﬁscal
2). Although a negatve response was observed n all cases, only the response to the
packages n the latter half of the 1990s wth respect to non-resdental nvestment
was statstcally sgnﬁcant. The results of Myazak (2010) mply that the crowdngout eﬀect occurred n the 1990s especally for non-resdental nvestment, and ﬁscal
expanson n these perods was not eﬀectve n terms of stmulatng the corporate to
nvest.
30. A recent paper by Fuj et al (2013) examned the crowdng n/out eﬀects of publc nvestment by usng sectoral
prvate nvestment data and shows the results that the eﬀects are dﬀerent dependng on the characterstcs of
ndustres.
31. Myazak (2010) shows the results of mpulse response functons by usng tables nstead of ﬁgures for the sake
of brevty. Detaled results are shown n Myazak (2010) and other ﬁgures can be obtaned from the author on
request.
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The crowdng-out eﬀect observed n Japan mght partly be attrbuted to the allocaton
of publc nvestment. As Fgure 5 shows, most publc nvestment mplemented as
stmulus packages n the 1990s n Japan was lkely to have been allocated to rural
areas. In general, the productvty of rural areas s low. In lne wth ths, the crowdngout eﬀect mght also be relevant as an ndcaton of the neﬃcency of nterregonal
allocaton, because publc nvestment allocated predomnantly to rural areas nstead
of urban areas does not contrbute to the promoton of an ncrease n corporate
nvestment but rather nhbts t.
Figure 6a: Impulse response function of Miyazaki (2010) (‘Case 1’ in Miyazaki,
2010)
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Note: The ﬁgure dsplays the results on polcy shock ‘ﬁscal’, whch ndcates the perods of the announcement and
mplementaton of economc stmulus packages throughout the 1990s, wth respect to corporate sector’s
nvestment per potental GDP (‘p’). The upper lmt of each mpulse response functon s sxteenth quarters. The
sold lnes represent the mpulse response functons for a dummy varable for ﬁscal polcy. The dashed lnes
represent the 95 percent conﬁdence ntervals.
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Figure 6b: Impulse response function of Miyazaki (2010) (‘Case 2’ in Miyazaki,
2010)
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Note: The ﬁgure dsplays the results on polcy shock ‘ﬁscal’, whch ndcates the perods of the announcement and
mplementaton of economc stmulus packages throughout the 1990s, wth respect to non-resdental nvestment
per potental GDP (‘non-r.nv’) and resdental nvestment per potental GDP (‘r.nv’). The upper lmt of each mpulse
response functon s sxteenth quarters. The sold lnes represent the mpulse response functons for a dummy
varable for ﬁscal polcy. The dashed lnes represent the 95 percent conﬁdence ntervals.
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Figure 6c: Impulse response function of Miyazaki (2010) (‘Case 4’ in Miyazaki,
2010)
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Note: The ﬁgure dsplays the results on polcy shocks wth respect to non-resdental nvestment per potental GDP
(‘non-r.nv’) and resdental nvestment per potental GDP (‘r.nv’). ‘Fscal 1’ ndcates the perods of the
announcement and mplementaton of economc stmulus packages n the former half of the 1990s, and ‘ﬁscal 2’
dentﬁes the perods of the announcement and mplementaton of economc stmulus packages n the latter half of
the 1990s. The upper lmt of each mpulse response functon s sxteenth quarters. The sold lnes represent the
mpulse response functons for a dummy varable for ﬁscal polcy. The dashed lnes represent the 95 percent
conﬁdence ntervals.

4. Conclusion and main messages
In ths chapter, we ﬁrst dscussed the development and burstng of land-prce bubbles
n the late 1980s n Japan. Second, we presented the results of past research on
Japanese ﬁscal polcy durng the post-bubble perods. Prevous research showed that
the mpact of publc nvestment was not postve for corporate nvestment. Thus, ﬁscal
polcy n the 1990s was not necessarly adequate n terms of stmulatng the corporate
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sector’s ncentve to nvest. Moreover, because of the large stmulus packages
mplemented almost every year n the 1990s, the government’s ﬁnancal condton
worsened. Whereas the debt-to-GDP rato reached almost 140 percent (Fgure 4), whch
s the hghest among developed countres, there s no doubt that one reason for ths
was the polcy response n the 1990s.
For polcymakers, there are two lessons from ths.
Frst, monetary loosenng polces can sometmes cause asset prce bubbles as
aﬃrmed by the experence of the late 1980s n Japan. In prncple, polcymakers
should not create bubbles, though bubbles sometmes emerge. Further, as Alan
Greenspan, former charman of the Federal Reserve Board, has sad, “we recognised
that, despite our suspicions, it was very difficult to definitively identify a bubble until
after the fact – that is, when its bursting confirmed its existence”32. However,
polcymakers mght be requred to deal wth the bubble boom ‘gradually’ f they see
evdence of a bubble developng. The austerty measures deployed n rapd sequence
n the early 1990s n Japan contrbuted to the burstng of the bubble. Polcymakers
should be careful not to make the same mstake that the Japanese government made.
Second, publc nvestment was frequently used as part of the stmulus packages
mplemented n many developed countres after the 2008 global ﬁnancal crss.
However, t has asymmetrc eﬀects on corporate nvestment. The Japanese case tells
us that the crowdng-out eﬀect s strong. Governments should carefully plan polcy
based on the movement of publc and prvate nvestment n dscussng the contents
of stmulus packages. One suggeston s that the government should nvest heavly n
urban areas or ndustres wth hgh future growth potental, unlke the Japanese case,
as dscussed n secton 3. In terms of both achevng economc growth and stablsng
the macroeconomy, the government should use ts budget for urban area or for sectors
that are expected to grow, even when publc nvestment s planned as a part of
economc stmulus packages.
This chapter is based on my presentation at the congress ‘Japan and the EU in the
global economy: challenges and opportunities’, held on 7 October 2013. I would
particularly like to thank Guntram Wolff for valuable comments and suggestions. The
comments from Joachim Fels, Shigeto Kitano, Masafumi Kozuka, Kiyohiko G.
Nishimura and Michael G. Plummer were also very useful to polish the paper. This work
was financially supported by a Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research (Young Scientist)
and financial aid from the Zengin Foundation. The usual disclaimer applies.
32. See the webpage http://www.federalreserve.gov/boarddocs/speeches/2002/20020830/.
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When central bank
independence is challenged by
unconventional monetary
policies
WATARU TAkAHASHI

Summary33, 34
In the aftermath of the global ﬁnancal crss, a number of major central banks have
mplemented unconventonal monetary polces (UMPs). Ths paper dscusses
problems related to UMPs from the perspectve of central bank ndependence, whch
s beng challenged n both practce and theory. As many central banks are now
requred to pursue three types of stablty – prce, ﬁnancal and ﬁscal – there are areas
of potental conﬂct wth governments. In addton, the lack of a polcy rule for UMPs
erodes accountablty. The theory of central bank ndependence, whch was desgned
to control nﬂaton, should therefore be revewed. I propose a new approach to central
bank ndependence from the vewpont of poltcal economy.

33. Ths chapter s based on my presentaton ttled ‘Common Issues Central Banks Face on Unconventonal Monetary
Polces’ at the symposum on Japan and the EU in the global economy: challenges and opportunities, held by
Bruegel, Kobe Unversty and Foundaton France-Japon de I’EHESS on 7 October 2013 n Brussels. I would lke to
thank my paper’s dscussant, Zsolt Darvas, for hs thoughtful and useful comments, and am grateful to the other
conference partcpants.
34. Ths work was supported by JSPS KAKENHI Grant Nos. 24243024 and 25285100.
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1. Introduction
Ths chapter dscusses problems posed by unconventonal monetary polces (UMPs)
from the vewpont of the nsttutonal framework of central bank ndependence. After
the Great Moderaton that began n the md-1980s, the mportance of prce stablty
for sustanable economc growth became wdely recognsed. Prce stablty became
the sole objectve of monetary polcy, and a number of central banks obtaned
ndependence from governments. At the same tme, gven the role that they play n a
democratc socety, central banks were requred to act wth transparency and
accountablty n return for ndependence.
In addton to dsclosure of decson makng by publshng the mnutes of polcy
meetngs, holdng frequent press conferences and speeches and usng other
platforms, the settng of polcy rules has been regarded as mportant to enhance
accountablty and transparency. Many central banks have adopted nﬂaton targetng;
the presentaton of numercal targets clarﬁes the polcy objectve. Furthermore,
because rule-settng s mportant for the control of polcy varables such as money
market rates, many central banks have adopted the Taylor Rule for the adjustment of
polcy varables, or at a mnmum they refer to ths rule. It s thought to mnmse the
room for dscreton and s regarded as a devce for mantanng self-dscplne n terms
of accountablty.
The stuaton has changed utterly, however, snce central banks began adoptng UMPs
followng the recent global ﬁnancal crss. Many scholars have argued that snce UMPs
contan quas-ﬁscal polces, they should be mplemented wth government oversght.
And t has also been clamed that because central banks are expandng ther terrtores
as they carry out bank supervson n the name of macro-prudence, such actvtes
should also be coordnated wth the government.
Ths chapter dscusses another aspect of central bank ndependence n the current
stuaton, that s, the lack of polcy rules. As quanttatve easng (QE) s wdespread,
UMPs have not establshed a clear rule for the control of polcy varables such as the
outstandng balance of the current account at the central bank. Snce UMPs have
become dscretonary, they are crtcsed as not suﬃcently accountable, even though
central banks have strengthened ther communcaton to the markets. In addton, t
generates a fallacy n economcs. Economc theory supples a foundaton for central
bank ndependence wth a vew to controllng nﬂaton. But the theoretcal foundaton
for central bank ndependence may be eroded n an era of deﬂaton. In the lght of the
recent stuaton of deﬂaton, therefore, ths theoretcal foundaton should be revewed.
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I breﬂy dscuss UMPs n secton 2 and dscuss polcy eﬀectveness n secton 3. Snce
the Bank of Japan was the ﬁrst modern central bank to establsh a UMP, ts experence
s revewed n secton 4. After dscussng problems related to UMPs n secton 5, I
present a dﬀerent approach to central bank ndependence n secton 6. Concludng
remarks appear n secton 7.
2. Taxonomy of UmPs
When the Bank of Japan began ts zero nterest rate polcy n 1999, t was thought to
be exceptonal and consdered to be temporary. The Bank of Japan contnued
extraordnary polces such as QE n 2001-06, comprehensve monetary easng (CME)
n 2010-13, and quanttatve and qualtatve easng (QQE) from 2013. Followng n the
footsteps of the Bank of Japan, central banks n many other major ndustral economes
adopted smlar polces followng the global ﬁnancal crss.
Broadly speakng, UMPs can be categorsed nto three types: (1) QE, (2) credt easng
(CE), and (3) forward gudance (FG).
The ﬁrst and second types, QE and CE, are essentally tools for lqudty control of the
ﬁnancal market and ﬁnancal sector. By means of QE, a central bank expands ts
balance sheet by njectng lqudty nto ts current account balance. Wth CE, a central
bank changes the composton of ts assets by purchasng rsky assets for whch the
market has usually been destablsed by a ﬁnancal crss (Bernanke, 2009).
Even though QE mght be sad to aﬀect the lablty sde and CE the asset sde, both
polces are categorsed as ‘balance-sheet polcy’ because ther eﬀects are seen
ntally on the balance sheet rather than through nterest rates or other economc
varables. By means of balance-sheet polcy, many central banks also ncrease the
number of ﬁnancal products for purchase through monetary operatons, and they
reduce the credt standards of products and collateral. These measures are smlar to
QE and CE polces, but such actons had been already taken durng prevous crss
perods. In more recent epsodes, however, when QE and CE were deployed, central
banks tended to serve as the lender of last resort, not to an ndvdual bank, as n
prevous perods, but to the entre system or market.
By commttng to contnue a partcular polcy untl a ﬁxed date or when certan
economc condtons are met, central banks control long-term nterest rates by
nﬂuencng market expectatons. Ths thrd type of UMP, FG, s not unquely a UMPs. In
the Unted States, ncreases n nterest rates at a ‘measured pace’ were mplemented
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Figure 1: Balance sheet policies
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Source: Shratsuka (2010).

by the Federal Reserve from 2004 to 2006. Japan also made a commtment to boost
domestc demand untl ts external mbalance was adjusted, whch created a ‘bubble’
by contnung a low nterest rate polcy n the late 1980s.
3. Evaluation of UmPs
In prncple, monetary polces succeed by workng on nterest rates and asset values
together. As the nterest rate reaches zero and remans there, the wealth eﬀect
becomes the only remanng channel for monetary polcy. It s not surprsng, therefore,
that a one-handed polcy s less eﬀectve than a conventonal two-handed polcy.
Although FG s found to be somewhat eﬀectve n reducng long-term yelds, t s
another matter for t to boost nvestment and consumpton.
Whle some economsts have cted the eﬀectveness of UMPs, many thnk that UMPs
are eﬀectve for restorng ﬁnancal stablty but less so for boostng economc actvty
(Woodford, 2012).
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From the vewpont of ﬁnancal stablty, the eﬀects of UMPs are sgnﬁcant. By means
of (1) QE, the provson of ample credt by central banks eases the lqudty shortage
of banks. And (2) CE s a more drect measure to resolve the malfunctonng of a
partcular market. For example, a large-scale purchase of mortgage-backed securtes
(MBSs) by the Federal Reserve managed to restore the mortgage market that had been
heavly damaged by the US sub-prme crss. In Europe, the announcement of the start
of large-scale unlmted purchases of perpheral debt by the European Central Bank
stablsed the government bond markets.
At ﬁrst, UMPs were adopted as emergency measures for ﬁnancal stablty. But
gradually t began to be expected that they would boost economc actvty n place of
conventonal monetary polces.
Of the three types of UMPs, FG – although regarded prevously as supplementary to QE
and CE – has become a major polcy tool for economc recovery. Followng the zero
nterest rate polcy of the Bank of Japan, whch commtted n 2000 to contnung the
polcy untl deﬂaton concerns dsspated, the Federal Reserve followed wth QE1 and
the ntally reluctant Bank of England ﬁnally adopted FG n 2013. Both announced the
contnuaton of UMPs untl unemployment rates dropped to a certan level.
Whle many emprcal studes of QE and CE have been carred out, the results have
been mxed. It s also dﬃcult to dstngush the eﬀects of QE and CE from those of FG,
so the exclusve eﬀects of QE and CE have not been establshed. In Japan, the results
are also mxed for QE (Uga, 2007). Some studes found no postve results, whle others
found the contrary (Honda, Kurok, and Tachbana, 2007). Recent work by the Bank of
Japan (Kmura and Nakajma, 2013) reveals that UMPs show a postve coeﬃcent
wth economc actvty but are emprcally neﬀectve. Ths appears to be the most
convncng result for polcymakers n Japan thus far35.
UMPs also pose problems n terms of reducng the sze of the balance sheet (QE) and
dscardng rsky assets (CE). Some argue that ths ‘ext’ problem could be resolved by
movng slowly. However, f an economc recovery materalses, t s expected that bond
prces would fall. Some argue that snce central banks hold long-maturty assets
because of QE and CE, they would suﬀer a huge loss from the rsng long-term yeld,
whch – roncally – would result from an economc recovery. Some have argued that
35. Whle some argue that unconventonal polces had some postve eﬀects on economc recovery n Japan, t s far
to say that recovery was manly supported by other factors such as the resoluton of the non-performng loan
problem n the Japanese bankng sector and an ncrease n external demand resultng from growng global trade
after Chna joned the World Trade Organsaton n 2001. The eﬀect of monetary polcy alone s not so clear.
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the loss should be compensated for by the government, rasng the ssue of central
bank ndependence.
FG also entals a problem. Snce t generates an expectaton that low-nterest rates wll
contnue for a long tme, t encourages speculaton by ncreasng leverage, whch could
heghten the volatlty of nterest rates.
FG entals a commtment that resembles a polcy rule. But as many have already
ponted out, t s essentally a dscretonary polcy for the control of polcy varables.
Inﬂaton targetng has the same nature; t can become a rule-type polcy equpped
wth the Taylor Rule. Furthermore, the recent targetng of unemployment by FG poses
a problem, even though monetary polcy cannot control real varables. Unemployment
can only be consdered by monetary polcy n the context of ts nﬂuence on nﬂaton.
So even f we admt that FG s a rule-type polcy, the wrong targets are assgned as ts
objectve.
Fnally, FG would be also dﬃcult to termnate36, because t can create expectatons
that are dﬃcult to change wthout confuson. In seekng to avod confuson, central
banks are lable to be tmd, as shown by the recent experence of ‘taperng’ QE3 n the
Unted States37.
4. Experience of the Bank of Japan
Takahash (2013) revewed more than 10 years of the hstory of UMPs conducted by
the Bank of Japan after t became ndependent n 1998. Whle the Bank of Japan does
not oﬃcally dscuss ‘mstakes’ n polcy operatons, n retrospect some aspects of the
operatons mght have been accomplshed wth more success.
A. Exit from the zero interest rate policy in 2000 and the QE in 2006
In the cases of the ext from the zero nterest rate polcy n 2000 and from QE n 2006,
the Bank of Japan was crtcsed for actng prematurely. In the case of the ext from QE
36. Rajan (2013) dscussed the dﬃculty of ‘ext’ from Unconventonal polces by focusng on the ‘credblty’ of central
bank polces.
37. When the Federal Reserve Board (Fed) announced the termnaton of QE n May 2013, there was a huge drop n
stock prces. But when a smlar announcement was made n December 2013, the stock prces rose. Ths contrast
could be a result the Fed’s suggeston to extend the zero nterest rate n December. Although the termnaton was
focused on unconventonal polces, ths epsode proves the ﬁrst ncrease n the nterest rate after the ext from
unconventonal polcy s more mportant for markets. The Bank of Japan experenced a smlar reacton when t
stopped QE n 2006.
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n March 2006, the Bank of Japan announced the condton that t would contnue QE
untl the consumer prce ndex nﬂaton rate was stably above zero percent. However,
the target of zero nﬂaton was too low as a condton for the ext.
A more serous epsode was the ﬁrst ncrease n nterest rates n October 2006. The
Bank of Japan explaned that as nﬂaton rose, the real term nterest rate that was
calculated by deductng the nﬂaton rate from the nomnal nterest rate, would fall and
that a small ncrease n the polcy rate would not have a negatve eﬀect. It was thought
that the tme had come to take precautonary acton.
Central banks have judged that precautonary polces are desrable to conduct forwardlookng monetary polcy. Ths lesson was learned durng the era of nﬂaton n the
1970s and 1980s. The stuaton of the zero lower bound nterest rate produced another
monetary polcy lesson, whch states that backward-lookng polcy acton s desrable
n the context of a zero nterest rate, labelled as the theory of ‘hstorcal dependence’38.
Snce ths theory became formalsed after the Lehman crss, the Bank of Japan dd
not fully take on ths lesson when t termnated QE n 2006.
B. Poor reaction to exchange rate changes during the CmE period
The Bank of Japan launched comprehensve monetary easng (CME) n October 2010.
Although the Japanese ﬁnancal sector was relatvely less aﬀected by the Lehman
crss, the manufacturng and other non-ﬁnancal sectors were heavly mpacted. The
most damagng factor was a rse n exchange rates, whch roncally reﬂected the
comparatve ﬁnancal soundness of the Japanese ﬁnancal sector compared to those
of the Unted States and Europe.
Even though the responsblty for exchange-rate polcy n Japan belongs to the
Mnstry of Fnance and not to the central bank, the Bank of Japan showed great
concern about exchange rates, gven ther great nﬂuence on the economy.
By means of CME, the Bank of Japan set up a separate fund to expand ts balance sheet
by purchasng Japanese government bonds and began to purchase real estate
nvestment trusts and exchange-traded funds. Ths combned QE and CE. In terms of FG,
the Bank of Japan announced the contnuaton of polcy by settng the tmng of
termnaton.

38. For the theory of ‘Hstorcal Dependence’, see Woodford (1999) and Eggertsson and Woodford (2003).
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Ths degree of monetary easng was bold at the tme. The outstandng current account
balance, whch s consdered a measure of monetary easng, exceeded the hghest
peaks durng the QE perod. But the Bank of Japan’s polces contnued to be crtcsed
as too lttle, too late.
In fact, the polcy measures were sometmes reactve. Decsons were often made after
an apprecaton n exchange rates, and t was clamed that qucker acton could have
prevented such an apprecaton. Polcy actons also seemed ad hoc and dscretonary.
Even though the Bank of Japan publshed the schedule of ncreases n funds, t dd
not reﬂect economc condtons.
In autumn 2012, the soon-to-be prme mnster, Shnzo Abe, began to heavly crtcse
the Bank of Japan for ts ‘reluctance’ n monetary easng. Ths was perhaps the
strongest attack on the ndependence of the Bank of Japan n more than a decade. The
Bank of Japan had not succeeded n establshng ts polcy rule, a weakness that
nvted crtcsm from the poltcal sphere.
Ths stuaton mght be taken to show that even after a central bank obtans legal
ndependence, to mantan autonomy t s not suﬃcent for t to conduct polcy
ndependently. Followng the establshment of ts ndependence, the Bank of Japan
sought to avod poltcal conﬂct, by acceptng the mnmum requrement n response
to the government. But ths strategy appears to have faled. From ths experence, a
lesson mght be drawn that a central bank should take a more proactve stance n
reactng to government polcy.
5. Problems of central bank independence under UmPs
The noton of ndependence s desgned for a central bank that pursues only prce
stablty n ts monetary polcy durng an era of nﬂaton, and that engages solely n
the conduct of monetary polcy. In lne wth ths thnkng, as typﬁed by the Bank of
England, the functon of bank supervson s separated from the central bank and the
central bank concentrates on controllng nﬂaton.
The global ﬁnancal crss, however, remnds us of the mportance of the central bank’s
lender-of-last-resort functon. The crss also suggests that snce central banks know
the market well, t s approprate for them to supervse the bankng sector. Thus, central
banks have taken on the responsblty for bank supervson n the name of macroprudence and expanded ther regulatory terrtory. For example, the Federal Reserve
has expanded ts responsblty wthn the bankng sector, and ﬁnancal ntermedares
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such as lfe nsurance companes have come under the supervson of central banks
n some countres.
In addton, snce publc debt has ncreased dramatcally n many countres, the control
of publc debt has become a great concern for central banks. As suggested by the ﬁscal
theory of the prce level, central banks could lose control of nﬂaton f the sustanablty
of publc debt s gven prorty over prce stablty.
In place of the former arrangement n whch a central bank pursued only prce stablty,
today’s central banks are consderng three types of stablty: prce stablty, ﬁnancal
stablty and ﬁscal stablty. Needless to say, the second and thrd types are judged to
be the busness of government. Thus, central bank ndependence has become an
ssue.
The theory of central bank ndependence has also been challenged. Essentally, t s
desgned for control of nﬂaton. As explaned by Rogoﬀ (1985), snce the government
and poltcans are nﬂaton based, the control of nﬂaton should be assgned to a
conservatve central bank that has a reputaton as an nﬂaton ﬁghter.
Followng the conservatve central bank model, n an era of deﬂaton, t could be
clamed that central bank ndependence should be relnqushed to overcome deﬂaton.
Such a fallacy must be revewed.
6. A new foundation for central bank independence39
When central bank ndependence loses the foundaton accordng to whch central
banks pursue only prce stablty under the condton that the government and poltcs
are nﬂaton based, another foundaton for ndependence becomes necessary.
I would argue that ths reﬂects the fundamental and deep problem of the relatonshp
between poltcs and the economy. Although many economes requred a great deal of
support from governments followng the ﬁnancal crss, the deal s that economes
should be self-governed wth mnmum government nterventon. Hstorcally, captalst
economes have a tradton of self-governance. For example, the Cty of London has
sought to keep ts dstance from the Westmnster, the seat of government, for centures.
In Japan, even durng the centralsed rule of the Tokugawa Shogunate durng the Edo
39. Part of ths secton was nspred by a dscusson at a conference held by Cornell Law School n New York, February
2013. I would lke to thank Professor Annelse Rles of Cornell for her knd nvtaton and suggestons.
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Perod (1603–1867), the Dojma market for rce futures n Osaka was managed by a
self-governng merchant’s guld.
Even though central banks have been establshed by ther respectve states, central
banks are postoned at the centre of the economy. As the economy should operate on
a self-governng bass, a central bank should be ndependent from the government
and poltcs.
The degree and nature of ndependence depends on the dstance between poltcs and
the economy n each naton. When an economy s stll underdeveloped, the government plays a major role and central bank ndependence mght be weak. As the
economy develops, however, regulatons are modﬁed and prvatsaton proceeds. In
ths sense, central bank ndependence s smlar to prvatsaton, n whch the economy
should operate based on the market mechansm.
As a pllar of the market, the central bank’s phlosophy s that ts nterventon n the
market should be mnmsed. Accordng to ths prncple, the central bank should
control the short-term spectrum of nterest rates and t s desrable to mantan a small
balance sheet. Needless to say, as government nterventon n the economy has
proceeded, snce the crss central banks have moved n the opposte drecton.
If a central bank begns to consder ﬁnancal stablty and ﬁscal stablty n addton to
prce stablty, t ncreasngly comes to resemble a poltcal entty. Even f we admt
that a central bank plays a role smlar to that of the government, ts ndependence
should be mantaned n a consttutonal framework so long as the dea of selfgovernance of the economy s shared by socety. A consttutonal framework mandates
the ndependence of a publc entty to acheve a separaton of powers. Ths factor
should be consdered n support of the argument for central bank ndependence.
7. Concluding remarks
Although central banks have become poltcsed n the current crcumstances, central
bank ndependence should be mantaned as a pllar of self-governance n the
economy. Economcs tends to avod analysng the poltcal dmenson of economc
polcy. But t has become ncreasngly necessary n the current envronment to
consder ths poltcal dmenson n relaton to central banks. A consttutonal
framework, whch stpulates the ndependence of a publc entty by separaton of
powers, oﬀers promse for potental consderaton.
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monetary, ﬁscal and ﬁnancial
policies in Europe and Japan:
comments on ‘When central
bank independence is
challenged by unconventional
monetary policies’ by Wataru
Takahashi
ZSOlT dARVAS

Fiscal dominance and monetary policy
The ssue of ﬁscal domnance was a central theme n ‘When central bank ndependence
s challenged by unconventonal monetary polces’ by Wataru Takahash. Fscal
domnance descrbes a stuaton n whch there s a threat to ﬁscal sustanablty
because of large publc debt and budget deﬁcts, potentally endangerng ﬁnancal and
macroeconomc stablty. Such a stuaton lmts the freedom of the central bank (ether
ndrectly by nternalsng the threat from ﬁscal unsustanablty, or drectly by pressure
from the government) n pursung the prce-stablty goal.
Mr Takahash carefully underscored the rsks to central bank ndependence n Japan
resultng from the hgh publc debt (whch forces the Bank of Japan to consder ﬁscal
sustanablty too when makng monetary polcy decsons), the possble poltcal
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nterference n the Bank of Japan by the government, and the large and ncreasng
holdngs of government securtes by the Bank of Japan (whch exposes the Bank of
Japan to losses f nterest rates were to rse).
Separately, t has been hghlghted, wth a focus on the role of the European Central
Bank (ECB), that the most mportant challenge s to avod ﬁscal domnance n order to
preserve credblty and ndependence. It has been emphassed that beyond helpng
to mtgate the escalaton of the crss, the ECB has entered the border area of ﬁscal
polcy and has also ganed weght n other mportant polcy ﬁelds, such as bankng
supervson (as the ECB wll be the sngle supervsor of major euro-area banks from
late 2014) and n the desgn, approval and montorng of ﬁnancal assstance
programmes for euro-area countres.
Whle sharng most of these conclusons, I would lke to oﬀer three man and
nterrelated comments:
(1) The need for and the eﬀectveness of unconventonal monetary polces,
(2) The approprateness of ﬁscal adjustment strateges durng the current crss, and
(3) The problems wth low nﬂaton.
Comment 1: Unconventional monetary policies
Frst, the lmts of unconventonal monetary polces, lke quanttatve easng of the
Federal Reserve, Bank of Japan and Bank of England and the unlmted lqudty
provson of the European Central Bank (ECB) have been hghlghted. Mr Takahash also
argued that whle unconventonal monetary polces were eﬀectve n restorng
ﬁnancal stablty, they were comparatvely less eﬀectve n boostng economc
actvty, such as nvestment and consumpton. He also crtcsed the less-accountable
nature of unconventonal monetary polces, snce clear polcy rules, such as a Taylorrule (whch s a smple equaton prescrbng the central bank nterest rate as a functon
of nﬂaton and a measure of economc actvty), cannot be set.
I agree that unconventonal monetary nstruments have major lmtatons, but the man
queston s what alternatve was there? When the central bank nterest rate reaches the
zero lower bound, tradtonal central bank nstruments became powerless. A central
bank then can ether just st there dong nothng and hope that other polcy areas, such
as structural reforms and ﬁscal polcy, wll solve all problems, or t can experment wth
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new and unconventonal nstruments. Snce hgh nﬂaton was not a threat (nstead,
the rsk of deﬂaton ncreased n advanced countres), the economes were well below
potental, a prolonged process of prvate sector deleveragng was seen comng and
there was a major shortage n demand, t was the rght choce to opt for unconventonal
monetary polces at the heght of the global ﬁnancal and economc crss.
Furthermore, n most advanced countres, ncludng the Unted States, ﬁscal authortes
started consoldaton strateges after 2009, mplyng that even the ntal 2008-09
ﬁscal boost to the economy has reversed. Wthout unconventonal monetary polces,
economc outcomes would have been much worse and therefore t s dﬃcult to argue
that such polces dd not contrbute well to nvestment and consumpton. Untl nﬂaton
and nﬂatonary expectatons are below target and ﬁnancal stablty s ensured and s
expected to preval, there s a ratonale for unconventonal monetary polces when
economc condtons are adverse.
In the specﬁc case of Japan, the exchange rate of the yen apprecated remarkably
after the collapse of Lehman Brothers and stayed at ths apprecated and lkely
sgnﬁcantly overvalued level untl about md-2012 (see Darvas, 2013a). The strong
yen and the desperate Japanese economc stuaton warranted a new polcy approach.
A more aggressve monetary polcy, ncludng quanttatve easng, was the rght choce
n my vew, even though the jury s of course stll out concernng ts eﬀectveness.
In the euro area, the European Central Bank should have done more n terms of both
conventonal monetary polces (reducng the nterest rate closer to zero earler and
faster) and unconventonal monetary polces (such as a much more sgnﬁcant
quanttatve easng programme than the two relatvely small-scale covered bond
purchasng programmes40). In 2011, the euro area entered a second-dp recesson
wth weak prvate demand, strong focus on ﬁscal consoldaton, banks that were
vulnerable and unable to grant credt to the economy, and fallng nﬂaton. These
crcumstances made the aggregate economc stuaton of the euro area very weak,
but also made the envronment for the necessary ntra-euro adjustment much more
dﬃcult. And whle other major central banks opted for massve quanttatve easng, the
ECB only mplemented the two small programmes mentoned above. Ths kept the
exchange rate of the euro relatvely strong, also makng t more dﬃcult to adjust ntra40. Under the ﬁrst Covered Bond Purchase Programme (CBPP), launched n 2009 and termnated n June 2010, the
Eurosystem commtted to buy covered bonds up to €60 bllon, whle n November 2011 the second CBPP
commtment was up to €40 bllon untl October 2012. These CBPPs were not sterlsed. On the contrary, the
government bonds purchased through the Securtes Market Programme (SMP) of the ECB were sterlsed, .e. the
same amount of lqudty was absorbed by the ECB and therefore the SMP was not a quanttatve easng programme.
See Darvas and Merler (2013).
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euro mbalances (Darvas, 2012). Therefore, earler and more forceful acton by the
European Central Bank would have been justﬁed.
Comment 2: Fiscal adjustment strategies
The second ssue I would lke to dscuss s euro-area ﬁscal adjustment strateges
durng the current crss. In ths regard the queston has been asked: was ﬁscal
adjustment “a self-defeating austerity in the face of large fiscal multipliers or
indispensable consolidation in a monetary union where some (sovereign) member
countries experience balance-of-payments crisis, sudden stops and fiscal limits”?
The way the queston was formulated suggests that the answer s the second story.
Whle I cannot agree more that ﬁscal consoldaton was necessary n the vulnerable
euro-area member states (though a crucal ssue s f t was done too quckly), one
cannot correlate the vulnerable member states wth the whole euro area. The aggregate
ﬁscal deﬁct and debt n the euro area s relatvely low compared to other advanced
economes. Therefore, from an economc pont of vew, s was not that pressng to
pursue a rather rapd ﬁscal consoldaton strategy n the euro area as a whole, at a tme
when prvate demand was weak, the cyclcal poston of the economy worsened and
there were major adjustment challenges wthn the euro area, ncludng ntra-euro
relatve prce/wage adjustment (see more on ths n my thrd comment, below) and
prvate sector deleveragng. Whle I regard ﬁscal consoldaton at an approprate speed
to be nevtable n vulnerable member states, n those euro-area countres that had
healthy publc sector balance sheets, a ﬁscal expanson would have been justﬁed
(Darvas, 2013b). Proponents of ﬁscal consoldaton used to argue that the European
ﬁscal governance framework lmts ﬁscal polces and changng the framework once
agan s unrealstc. Whle agreeng wth ths pont, I would lke to hghlght that even the
optons made possble by the European economc governance framework have not
been exploted (see Darvas and Vhrälä, 2013).
Comment 3: Low inﬂation
And thrdly, I would lke to make some comments about the low level of nﬂaton, both
for Japan n the context of the ndependence of the Bank of Japan, and for Europe n
the context of the dual and conﬂctng goals of mproved prce compettveness and
debt sustanablty.
Japan faced a perod of about two decades wth close to zero nﬂaton. Zero nﬂaton
was lkely the reﬂecton of economc weaknesses. Earler central bank measures,
ncludng quanttatve easng, faled to restart nﬂaton. But the country should not gve
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up ts ﬁght aganst zero nﬂaton: low nﬂaton or deﬂaton makes the sustanablty of
all knds of debt more dﬃcult and renders adjustment of relatve prces and economc
actvty across economc sector more problematc. Because of pressure from Mr Abe’s
government, n January 2013 the Bank of Japan’s nﬂaton target was ncreased from
one percent per year to two percent per year, whch was seen by several observers as
nterference wth the ndependence of the Bank of Japan. However, a two percent per
year nﬂaton target s not at all extraordnary; such a ﬁgure s consdered n most
advanced countres as the rate of nﬂaton correspondng to prce stablty.
Furthermore, t s the legtmate rght of natonal governments and parlaments to
deﬁne the target of the central bank. The government s accountable to the parlament,
whch conssts of elected members, whle the central bank decson makers are
unelected oﬃcals. What s mportant for central bank ndependence s operatonal
ndependence, that s, the central bank should be able to decde on ts own, wthout any
external nterference, on how to meet the nﬂaton target – and should be accountable
to the parlament for fulﬁllng ts mandates.
The euro area has unfortunately entered a low nﬂatonary envronment: the current
aggregate nﬂaton rate of the euro area s close to one percent per year and nﬂatonary
expectatons, ncludng the forecasts of the ECB, suggest that nﬂaton wll stay well
below the two percent threshold for many years. Beyond the rsk that shocks can push
the aggregate euro-area nﬂaton rate below zero when t s low, wth all the assocated
problems, there s a specal problem wth low aggregate nﬂaton n the euro area: the
dﬃcultes t makes for ntra-euro rebalancng. Before the crss, prces and wages grew
much faster than productvty n southern euro-area members, whle nﬂaton was
about or even below productvty growth n core countres, such as Germany. There s
now a wdespread recognton that these accumulated dvergences have to be
corrected. Ths n fact has started, but more s needed. When the average nﬂaton rate
n the euro area s low, eg one percent as currently, then nﬂaton n southern euroarea members has to be even lower, eg zero, so that there s a suﬃcently hgh gap
relatve to German nﬂaton. But low nﬂaton worsens debt sustanablty. Therefore,
when average euro-area nﬂaton undershoots the two percent threshold, the conﬂct
between ntra-euro relatve prce adjustment and debt sustanablty s more severe,
as I argued n Darvas (2013c). The ECB should do whatever t takes, wthn ts mandate,
to ensure that nﬂaton does not fall below the two percent threshold.
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lessons from the past two
decades and a preliminary
assessment of ‘Abenomics’
kIYOHIkO G. nISHImURA

1. Introduction
I ﬁrst draw three mportant lessons for current and future polcymakers from the
Japanese and European experences of the past two decades of so-called credt
bubbles and ther burstng. The extraordnary characterstcs of ths recent economc
hstory are lucdly demonstrated by the chapters n ths volume both about Japan
(around 1990 and thereafter) and Europe (around 2008 and thereafter).
Then, based on these lessons, I present a prelmnary assessment of ‘Abenomcs’ and
the ‘bold’ monetary polcy of the Bank of Japan. Ths assessment s ndeed very
prelmnary, snce much of the ‘beef’ of Abenomcs s stll to come at the tme of wrtng
(September 2013). However, ths assessment mght stll be more approprate than
otherwse, snce Japanese polcymakers have ntentonally or unntentonally learned
from these lessons drawn from past polcy experence (or past polcy mstakes, as n
Oscar Wlde’s famous quote41).
2. Three lessons from past experience
Although there are many lessons (or regrets, to be precse) from the past twenty years
of polcy experence, I would lke to pck up three: A, B, and C.
41. “Experience is the name everyone gives to their mistakes,” n Oscar Wlde, Lady Windermere’s Fan, Act III, 1892.
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2.1 Avoid wishful thinking – face reality
The ﬁrst lesson starts wth the letter A, whch s ‘Avod wshful thnkng – face realty’.
We have seen overly optmstc forecasts so many tmes, not only n the so-called
bubble perod but also n the economc crss that followed. Wshful thnkng s
especally damagng n a crss, snce t leads to the behavour of ‘watng for the return
of the old normal’, whch never comes. Ths caused substantal delay n the
mplementaton of necessary polcy measures.
In fact, there s ample evdence of ntal under-estmaton of problems that later
became large and threatenng. The magntude of the mpact of non-performng loans
on the economy s the worst example of underestmaton and wshful thnkng of ths
knd, whch made the balance sheet problems of Japan n the 1990s and the euro area
n the 2000s far severer and longer-lastng.
The stubbornness of such wshful thnkng s not conﬁned to estmates of nonperformng loan, however. It s rather strkng to see smlar wshful thnkng n
demographc forecasts. Ths s partcularly problematc n Japan, snce the negatve
mpact of unfavourable demographc condtons (e fewer chldren and more nonworkng old people) s one of the underlyng causes of the two-decade-long stagnaton
n domestc demand n Japan. Ths ssue, whch s often dubbed populaton-ageng,
should have been gven more attenton much earler, and approprate polces to
counter ts negatve mpact should have been devsed and mplemented much more
forcefully.
Fgures 1 and 2 llustrate the presence of wshful thnkng even n the professonal
forecasts of demographers. Fgure 1 shows the hstory of revsons of the Japanese
total-fertlty rate forecast. The dark blue lne s the actual fertlty rate. The lght blue lne
shows the forecasts made n 1976, 1986, 1992, 1997, 2002 and 2006. The red lne
shows where we are, that s, the 2012 forecast.
These forecast lnes show a clear pattern n whch the forecaster thnks the mmedate
past s not normal and the fertlty rate wll eventually come back to the normal level.
It also shows that demographers have been very slow to learn from the past
experence: t takes more than thrty years to ‘catch up’ to actual declnes n the fertlty
rate. Fgure 2 shows the same pattern s found n the lfe-expectancy forecast.
The change n populaton s slow compared to other determnants of aggregate
demand, and s consdered to be perfectly forecastable. Ths s roughly true when we
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Figure 1: Revisions to the Japanese total fertility rate forecast
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Figure 2: Revisions to the Japanese life expectancy forecast
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consder the economy only for the next two to three years. However, t s awfully wrong
to assume so for forecasts of next two to three decades, and the prce of falure to
recognse ths problem mght be qute szable, as the Japanese experence of the past
forty years suggests.
2.2 Be proactive, not reactive
The second lesson starts wth the letter B: ‘Be proactve, not reactve’. Polcymakers
are ncreasngly under pressure wth respect to ther accountablty, whch mples that
ther polces should be evdence-based. Then, even n the case that polcymakers
‘sense’ szable changes n the most recent economc condtons (for example, n
sentment surveys), they tend to avod makng decson mmedately when avalable
economc data do not show these changes. They do not want to make ‘premature’
judgments that mght nduce future crtcsm42. They smply wat and see more data
(evdence) to conﬁrm the changes. Ths mght be wse n normal tmes, but t s not
always so n crss tmes. Unfortunately, data s often too naccurate and comes too
late as we see n the followng example.
Table 1: History of GDP revision (Base year = 2000)
Release 13 nov 17 nov 20 may 17 Aug 16 nov
Date
2007 2008 2009 2009 2009
2007/ Q3
2008/ Q3
2009/ 1Q
2009/ 2Q
2009/ 3Q

2.6

2.3
-0.4

0.8
-2.5
-15.2

-0.4
-3.9
-11.7
3.7

-2.3
-6.5
-12.2
2.7
4.8

9 dec
2010

14 feb
2011

final
14 nov
2011

-0.6
-4.6
-19.9
11.3
-1.2

-0.9
-5
-20.1
10.8
-1.9

-1.1
-5.2
-17.7
8.4
-2.3

Source: Cabnet Oﬃce. Note: The release date of the quarterly estmate of annualsed quarterly GDP growth s shown
n the top row, and the left-most column lsts the quarter that I would lke to examne. It should be noted that the
quarterly growth estmate of a partcular quarter changes as new raw data ﬂows n and old raw data s revsed and
new seasonal adjustments are appled. The rght-most column s the ‘ﬁnal estmate’ of the quarterly growth of GDP
(base year = 2000), whch was released on 14 November 2011.

Table 1 shows the hstory of GDP revson n Japan. The release date of the quarterly
estmate of annualsed quarterly GDP growth s shown n the top row, and the left-most
column lsts the quarter whch I would lke to examne. It should be noted that the
quarterly growth estmate of a partcular quarter changes as new raw data ﬂows n and
42. Polcymakers, especally at the central banks, are often subject to the crtcsm of premature polcy change, and
thus they are very senstve to avod such crtcsm. See, for example, Mzuno (2006).
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old raw data s revsed, and as new seasonal adjustment s appled. The rght-most
column s the ‘ﬁnal estmate’ of quarterly GDP growth (base year = 2000), whch was
publshed on 14 November 2011.
I pck the key ponts at whch polcy acton was surely needed: 2007Q3 when the socalled Parbas shock occurred; 2008Q3 when Lehman Brothers collapsed, and 2009Q1
to 2009Q3 where the crss deepened. Here we see a clear pattern of repeated ntal
underestmaton of the problem. For example, on 13 November 2007, the Japanese
Cabnet Oﬃce announced ts ntal annualsed quarterly growth estmate of the thrd
quarter (July to September) of 2007, whch was 2.6 percent, a qute decent number
compared to the Bank of Japan’s estmate of the potental growth at that tme, whch
was slghtly below 1 percent. Then, ensung revsons showed a sharp declne n the
growth rate, and by 2007Q3 the growth rate had become a large negatve number of –
2.3 percent when the 2009Q3 data came out on 16 November 2009. A decent growth
rate turned out to be a sharp contracton. Although the ﬁnal estmate (–1.1 percent)
was a lttle hgher than the one of 16 November 2009, t was stll a large negatve. Ths
pattern was repeated n 2008Q3 (from –0.4 percent to –6.5 percent then endng at –
5.2 percent) and 2009Q3 (4.8 percent to –2.3 percent). Thus, n these crucal perods,
the GDP statstcs were not a good gude for economc polcy. In partcular, the tendency
towards ntal underestmaton was partcularly problematc.
I take up GDP ﬁgures here for llustraton. The same problem s found n many other
statstcal data, so t s not unque to GDP. The pont s that ‘current’ data mght grossly
be nadequate or msleadng at the tme of crss. They mght come too late (because
of the consderable tme needed to collect and process statstcs), mght be too
naccurate and mght be qute msleadng.
2.3 Communicate eﬀectively
The thrd lesson, whch s closely related to the second and the ﬁrst, s: ‘Communcate
eﬀectvely’. When the economy undergoes deep structural change, the old way of thnkng
s no longer vald both n the man street and the ﬁnancal market. Then, the communcaton
polcy becomes all the more mportant to explan the problem we face and the polcy we
need. Moreover, n the age of nformaton and communcaton, consumers and nvestors
often show that they are susceptble to herd behavour, whch often leads to excessve
optmsm on good days and excessve pessmsm on bad days43. The polcymaker needs
versatle ablty of eﬀectve communcaton to counteract such excess.
43. See for example, Papaoannou et al (2013).
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Ths s a dﬃcult task ndeed, snce t nvolves ssues of credblty. One smple mstake
may jeopardse a polcymaker’s entre credblty. However, at the same tme, the
polcymaker s subject to consderable uncertanty, often facng ‘unknown unknowns’
(completely unexpected events) rather than ‘known unknowns’ (forecastable events)
at the tme of crss. Then, t s necessary for the polcymaker to be ﬂexble enough to
adjust to unexpected events. However, such adjustment should not be vewed by the
publc as a manfestaton of the polcymaker’s nablty to control the stuaton. Thus,
communcaton polcy s not smply to announce forecasts and polcy ntentons. It
should also nvolve careful ‘credblty management’.
3. Abenomics and ‘bold’ monetary policy
3.1 Background: four woes
Before makng an assessment of so-called Abenomcs, t s necessary to look nto ts
background. There were four woes n the Japanese economy n December 2012, when
Abenomcs was ﬁrst presented n the meda. They were n fact a seres of bad luck,
though the last two mght be more than that.
The ﬁrst was the unprecedented real sde eﬀects of the global ﬁnancal crss trggered
by the collapse of Lehman Brothers, especally n 2009, and those of the European
soveregn crss of 2010. Although the drect eﬀects of the ﬁnancal crss were much
smaller n Japan than n the Unted States and Europe, the bankng crss had severe
contractonary eﬀects on Japanese exports of durables. It should be noted that credt
avalablty has become one of the man determnants of major aggregate demand
components such as automobles and home applances. Thus, the bankng crss
exerted unevenly severe eﬀects on the demand for durable goods, and the machnes
that are needed to produce such durables. Snce Japan was specalsed n durable
goods manufacturng, the country was ht partcularly severely.
The second woe was a seres of natural dsasters, and accdents that followed. In March
2011, the great northern Japan earthquake ht the country, at the tme when the
Japanese economy was showng sgns of a recovery from the deep recesson that
followed the global ﬁnancal crss of 2009 and the European soveregn debt crss of
2010. Although reconstructon eﬀorts typcally ncrease economc actvty after an
earthquake, the great northern Japan earthquake dd not, snce the tsunam that t
trggered caused the nuclear power plant accdent n Fukushma, whch was the worst
event of ths knd n the past two decades. Ths had a devastatng eﬀect on consumer
sentment and eﬀectvely klled the nascent recovery at that tme. Moreover, all nuclear
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power plants were shut down because of the publc concern for safety, makng fossl
fuel mports surge and the current account surplus shrnk dramatcally. The condtons
worsened later n the year when the Tha ﬂood of 2011 dsrupted the supply chans of
Japanese manufacturers, whch caused severe supply shortages worldwde and
aﬀected exportng companes’ proﬁts negatvely.
The thrd woe was the persstent over-valuaton of the yen. The yen apprecated
consderably from ¥106 to the dollar n June 2008 to ¥77 n December 2011. Ths
duraton durng whch the yen was elevated was unprecedented: The yen stayed n
the ¥80s for more than two and a half years. The yen’s strength was artﬁcally
enhanced by two factors. Frst, snce the dollar and the euro somewhat lost ther allure
as safe-haven currences durng ther ﬁnancal crss, the relatve attractveness of the
yen was ncreased because of the relatve stablty of the Japanese economy and the
predctablty of economc polcy. (The yen was often called a ‘safe parkng lot’).
Second, (especally foregn) nvestors apparently gnored the magntude of tradedeﬁct eﬀects of the nuclear power plant shutdowns. Markets were very slow to
recognse the mpacts of energy costs on the Japanese current account surplus.
The fourth woe was ‘reactve’ polces. Unfortunately, Japanese polcy makng before
Abenomcs of December 2012 was plagued by nacton, delay and characterstc
reactveness. Ths was partly due to the poltcal nstablty that followed the ouster of
the Lberal Democratc Party from power n July 2009 at the tme of deep economc
trouble. The lack of poltcal leadershp, or statesmanshp, became ncreasngly
apparent both n the rulng and opposng partes n the mdst of natural dsasters and
economc contracton. These observatons lead to prevalent pessmsm n busness
and consumer sentment.
To put t succnctly, November 2011 was the lowest ebb n both economc actvtes and
busness and consumer sentment. It was the rght tme to make a change.
3.2 Abenomics and ‘bold’ monetary policy
In essence, Abenomcs s the ‘three-arrow’ promse. The ﬁrst arrow s ‘bold’ monetary
polcy pressurng the Bank of Japan to ease monetary polcy substantally; the second
s ‘ﬂexble’ ﬁscal polcy of government expendture under the name of strengthenng
socal nfrastructure; and the thrd s nvestment-enhancng structural reform.
The bold monetary polcy, ncludng explct two-percent nﬂaton targetng, was
advocated n the electon campagn of December 2012. After the electon, the newly93
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elected Abe government and the Bank of Japan negotated and ssued a jont
statement that “the Bank sets the price stability target at 2 percent in terms of the
Consumer Price Index (CPI)”. The Bank also announced that “the Bank will pursue
monetary easing and aim to achieve this target at the earliest possible time”.
The substantve part, however, of the bold monetary polcy of Abenomcs was the
polcy change of 4 Aprl 2013 after the leadershp at the Bank had changed. The core
of the polcy change was “quantitative and qualitative easing”, whch was succnctly
dubbed Q2 easng. In the quanttatve easng part, the Bank promsed to double the
sze of the central bank’s balance sheet wthn one year, through massve purchases
of Japanese government bonds. In the qualtatve easng part, the Bank promsed to
more than double ts purchase of exchange-traded funds (stocks) and to ncrease ts
purchase of Japan real estate nvestment trusts. The bank also promsed to buy
Japanese government bonds of substantally longer maturty, and thus to drectly
nﬂuence longer-end government bond markets. The Bank also made the pledge that
t would acheve the two percent goal n two years44.
The magntude of ths Bank of Japan’s polcy s llustrated by Fgures 3 and 4. In Fgure
3, the rato of the central bank’s balance sheet to nomnal GDP was projected n Aprl
2013 for four central banks: the Federal Reserve, the European Central Bank, the Bank
of Japan and the People’s Bank of Chna. The ﬁgure s astonshng. The Bank of Japan
trpled ths rato n ten years from 1994, and the Fed dd n a smlar way startng n
2007 n four years. The 4 Aprl decson showed that the Bank of Japan thought the
sze of the balance sheet was nadequate and would double t decsvely n one year.
The bank would topple the People’s Bank of Chna n 2014, whch had a much less
developed ﬁnancal system and thus greater demand for currency.
Fgure 4 shows total government bond ssuance and the share of central bank
purchases projected agan n Aprl 2013. In the ﬁrst quarter of 2013, the Fed’s purchase
accounted for 28 percent of the total government bond ssuance. Ths was szable and
strred controversy because the Fed became a whale n the pond dstortng the normal
functonng of the ﬁnancal market, especally wth respect to the prce ﬁndng
mechansm of the market. In contrast, the bank of Japan would buy 76 percent of total
government bond ssuance n the ﬁscal year 2013. If the Fed s a whale n the pond,
then what s the Bank of Japan? It would clearly dstort the market and rase a spectre
of debt monetsaton n several corners of the ﬁnancal market.
44. The polcy change, however, was not nnovatve, but smply to “do much, much more”. In ths sense, the phrase used
by Governor Kuroda, “a policy of a different level”, s approprate. See Nshmura (2013).
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Figure 3: Central banks’ balance sheet to nominal GDP ratio projected on 4 April
2013
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Figure 4: Central bank purchases and total government bond issuance, projected
at about 4 April 2013
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Source: Totan Research.
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3.3 Spectacular initial success and mid-year falter
It s far to say that Abenomcs has had a spectacular ntal success. It changed the
market sentment or expectatons drastcally n a way unseen for the past three
decades. The sentment changed almost by one hundred and eghty degrees n the
ntal ﬁve months from December to May, from pessmsm to optmsm. Ths was
especally the case n news meda. People (at least those who were ntervewed by
the meda) once complanng that “my glass is half empty, and things are not
improving” were nstead sayng that “it is half full and things are getting better”, even
though not much had been changed n real terms.
Abenomcs was partcularly successful n changng the nternatonal percepton of
Japanese poltcs. For example, one promnent nternatonal securty expert descrbed
Abe as one of three “true leaders” remanng n the globe45. Thus, the more foregn
nvestors were n the market, the hgher the prces were. Foregn exchange and stock
markets were a good example of Abenomcs’s success n changng the behavour of
foregn nvestors. In contrast, domestc markets for goods and servces dd not change
as much as ﬁnancal markets.
Perhaps roncally, however, Abenomcs’s momentum has faded snce the Bank of
Japan’s bold monetary polcy was put nto full moton. Asset prces were hgher, but
ther volatlty ncreased consderably.
Fgure 5 shows the movements of stock prces, the Nkke 225. The Nkke clmbed
from about 9,000 n November to 15,138 on 16 May. However, the market has lost
clear upward momentum snce then, whle volatlty has notceably ncreased. Fgure
6 llustrates the eﬀect of the Bank of Japan’s polcy change on the 10-year Japanese
government bond rate. Abenomcs had a szable eﬀect on the long-term Japanese
government bond rate, whch was the most mportant reference rate showng nvestors’
assessment of ﬁnancal market condtons. From about 0.75 percent, ths rsk-free rate
went down all the way to below 0.5 percent. However, after the polcy change of 4 Aprl,
t shot up to 0.9 percent and became very volatle, though ts level went down and
volatlty has decreased somewhat snce then.

45. Ian Bremmer (2013).
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Figure 5: Stock markets: Nikkei 225
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Figure 6: Bond markets: 10-Year Japanese government bond rate
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A smlar story s found n the real economy, especally n busness and consumer
sentment surveys. Fgure 7 shows the movement of the sentment ndces of the
Economy Watchers Survey, whch s known for a hgh correlaton wth GDP growth. Ths
s a survey of those who have close contacts wth ﬁrms and consumers, such as tax
drvers, recrutng agences and so on. Although t s not a statstcally desgned survey,
t has a good track record wth respect to GDP growth, and t s almost concurrently
avalable wth only a short lag. In Fgure 7, both busness and consumer sentment
ndces mproved and moved up untl Aprl (the Bank of Japan’s polcy change) and
then lost upward momentum, stallng from May to August. Fgure 8 shows the change
n consumer conﬁdence n the Consumer Conﬁdence Survey, where the blue zone
ndcates recesson. Consumer conﬁdence moved up untl May, and then stalled from
June to August.
Figure 7: Economy Watchers Survey

Source: Economc Watchers Survey, Cabnet Oﬃce.
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Figure 8: Consumer Confidence Survey
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4. Recapitulation and a preliminary assessment of Abenomics
In ths secton, I ﬁrst revst the ﬁndngs n secton 3 and then present a prelmnary
assessment of Abenomcs based on the three lessons n secton 2.
Abenomcs had a spectacular ntal success n changng the naton’s mood, whch
partcularly mattered n poltcs. Prme mnster Abe apparently learned at least partly
from the lessons I outlned n secton 2. In partcular, Abenomcs was proactve, not
reactve. Abenomcs was consdered to be a bold, decsve polcy ntatve, not reactng
to ever-changng, nosy current condtons, but proactvely actng for future secular
change. Moreover, the prme mnster’s communcaton polcy was mpressvely
successful n convncng ﬁrms and consumers that a better future was ahead of them,
or at least that the worst was over.
The upward momentum of Abenomcs, however, faded after the Bank of Japan’s socalled bold polcy change, n both ﬁnancal markets and real economy, whle volatlty
ncreased substantally n ﬁnancal markets. Ths s somewhat ronc, snce the polcy
change was ntended to put Abenomcs n full moton. In fact, the polcy change was
really darng and surprsed even those who antcpated an about-face n the polcy
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stance, whch was once descrbed as ﬁnancally ncremental and a return to the
ncremental polcy of the past. But unfortunately, t also ncreased uncertanty
substantally about future monetary polcy and ﬁnancal condtons, especally wth
respect to future long-term rates and long-term nﬂaton. The Bank dd not explan ts
vew about these ssues, and even refused to do so, sayng that t was premature46.
Thus, t was no wonder that the markets became volatle and busness and consumer
conﬁdence faltered n the face of greater uncertanty.
There are two lngerng questons to be answered forcefully by the Bank of Japan. Frst,
how can the bank rase nﬂatonary expectatons substantally n two years, even
though most market partcpants reman skeptcal? Second, suppose that the Bank s
successful n achevng the two percent n two years goal. Then, what ﬁnancal
condtons, especally long-term government bond rates, are to be expected n two
years from now?
It s unfortunately the case that the Bank of Japan faled to recognse two of the
mportant lessons from the past that I have detaled n secton 2. The bank clearly
needs a persuasve communcaton polcy to show to the publc where t s headng
and what knd of contngent plans t has n the case unfavourable condtons emerge.
Above all, the bank has to show t s free from wshful thnkng, by presentng forceful
arguments and supportng data to show that the two percent n two years goal s n
fact achevable.
A careful observer of the Japanese consumer prce ndex understands that the past
deﬂaton s the result of the prolonged below-normal economc actvty of the past
several years, and that when the economy pcks up, one percent nﬂaton s achevable
n one to two years47. After all, long-run nﬂatonary expectatons have been stable at
one percent for more than a decade. However, to rase these nﬂatonary expectatons
by one more percent s a dﬀerent matter altogether. So far, the bank mantans the
poston that ther ﬁrm determnaton of the two percent goal s suﬃcent to rase longterm nﬂatonary expectatons. One crtc aptly dubs ths poston a psychoknetc
theory of nﬂatonary expectatons48. Certanly we need more explanaton on ths
matter.

46. he mportance of explanaton of future polcy s forcefully emphassed by Kohn, former vce char of the Board of
the Federal Reserve System. See Kohn (2013).
47. A seres of unexpected negatve shocks (global ﬁnancal crss, earthquake, nuclear power accdent and so on)
caused the prolonged below-normal economc actvtes, as I explaned n secton 2.
48. See: http://kedanobuo.lvedoor.bz/archves/51869937.html.
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Abenomcs’ faded momentum so far s partly due to the return of uncertanty about
the future, not only about monetary polcy but also ﬁscal polcy and structural reform.
As t stands now, Abenomcs s largely stll a promse, especally wth respect to ts
most mportant ‘thrd arrow’ of (nvestment-enhancng) structural reform. Moreover,
there s fear among people both n the street and the ﬁnancal markets that temporary
loosenng of ﬁscal consoldaton may turn out to be permanent, and thus eventually
lead to debt monetsaton49.
Here, there s a pressng need to show that the prme mnster s free from wshful
thnkng and that he s an eﬀectve communcator as well. He should explan: what
structural reform wll the Abe government mplement, whch s eﬀectve to rase growth
potental (nvestment) and to counteract populaton ageng (labour)? Also he should
elucdate: what s the road map of the ﬁnancal consoldaton, whch s bold to be
eﬀectve and realstc to be persuasve?
Concluding remarks
To conclude, I would lke to emphasse that there s a good chance of ultmate success
for Abenomcs. Frst, and above all, the Japanese economy s n a natural recovery
phase from prolonged below-normal economc actvty caused by a seres of
unexpected negatve shocks such as the Fukushma nuclear power plant accdent.
And so far, there s no addtonal bad luck, and we see some good luck such as the
2020 Olympc Games n Tokyo. Secondly, the publc stll has a favourable percepton
of the Abe cabnet and ts economc polcy, whch brngs poltcal stablty.
It s, however, absolutely necessary for ultmate success to learn from three lessons
of the past, as descrbed n Secton 1, summarsed n three dcta: avod wshful thnkng,
be proactve and communcate eﬀectvely. Moreover, economc and poltcal condtons
are dynamc and full of unknown unknowns. In such dynamc condtons, the
polcymaker should be ﬂexble enough to follow these three dcta, and be able to show
that the three dcta are beng followed. Avod hubrs, to say the least.
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Japan and the EU in the global
economy – challenges and
opportunities
PETER PRAET50

Snce the begnnng of the ﬁnancal crss, there has been no shortage of challenges
along the road back to what I would call the ‘normal functonng’ of our economes. One
of the bggest challenges s stll to be addressed: that of how to grow n an era of
deleveragng. Deleveragng can occur n an orderly fashon or t can be chaotc. It may
drag our economes down or t can place them on a stronger footng. Whch of these wll
be the case depends to a great extent on how we manage the process.
As wtnessed n Japan, protracted and large-scale balance sheet adjustments can
weaken economc actvty over a protracted perod. Reparng the ﬁnancal sector was
an mportant element n mprovng the Japanese economy. The lesson for the euro
area appears to be clear: the overhaul of the ﬁnancal archtecture – ncludng the
establshment of a procedure for resolvng falng banks – needs to be accomplshed
n ts entrety; selectve mendng wll not be enough. We should make use of the
momentum oﬀered by the crss to turn these challenges nto opportuntes –
opportuntes to put our economes on a sounder footng.
Imbalances in Japan and the euro area
The Japanese experence provdes mportant lessons because t demonstrates the
dﬃcultes of emergng from a ‘balance sheet recesson’51. Wth the euro area stll
50. I would lke to thank Stephan Fahr, Georg Krustev and Ana Lma for ther contrbutons; all vews expressed reman
my own.
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battlng the mpact of the ﬁnancal crss, an mportant queston s: how does the
current euro-area economy compare wth the dynamcs n Japan durng the 1990s52?
Both epsodes clearly share elements of a ‘balance sheet recesson’, n whch strong
credt expanson ends wth a sharp correcton n asset prces, thereby trggerng the
need for sgnﬁcant balance-sheet adjustment.
Yet, the scope of the requred adjustment n the euro area when vewed at the aggregate
level dﬀers markedly from that n Japan, even f some euro-area countres struggle
wth excessve leverage.
In Japan, the sharp fall n equty prces from the 1989 peak led to losses of almost 80
percent n the two decades that followed. Real estate prces also tumbled, wth urban
land prces declnng by about 40 percent. By comparson, at the euro-area aggregate
level, equty prces fell by about 50 percent and have already rebounded from ther
post-Lehman trough, whle resdental property prces have fallen by a mere 3 percent
snce ther peak n 2008.
Moreover, the levels of ndebtedness across sectors clearly dﬀer. As for ﬁscal
mbalances, the ﬁscal response n Japan meant an ncrease n publc debt from 67
percent of GDP at the start of the 1990s to about 240 percent n 2012. For the euro
area as a whole, the ncrease was much smaller, wth aggregate debt ncreasng from
below 70 percent n 2008 to 92 percent n 2012. Obvously, the euro-area aggregate
ﬁgures mask the sgnﬁcant heterogenety between member states, wth gross debt
rangng from 10 percent of GDP n Estona to 157 percent n Greece. That notwthstandng, t goes wthout sayng that general debt levels n European countres need
to declne, also because of long-term demographc challenges.
Turnng to prvate sector debt, Japan faced severe adjustment needs n the corporate
sector, wth debt of non-ﬁnancal corporatons declnng from 130 percent to 80 percent
of GDP n the 15 years that followed the peak n economc actvty. In the euro area,
the debt level of the aggregate non-ﬁnancal sector never reached the peaks seen n
Japan and aggregate household ndebtedness s also comparatvely lower n the euro
area. However, n those euro-area countres that experenced housng bubbles, the
household sectors have been facng much greater adjustment problems. Here, agan,
51. As termed by Rchard Koo (2009) The Holy Grail of Macroeconomics: Lessons from Japan’s Great Recession, Wley.
52. See also ECB (2012) ‘Comparng the recent ﬁnancal crss n the Unted States and the euro area wth the
experence of Japan n the 1990s’, Monthly Bulletin, May.
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euro-area averages mask sgnﬁcant heterogenety between member states.
In fact, some euro-area countres have seen strong captal nﬂows and unsustanable
debt-ﬁnanced economc expanson. Ths has not only brought the rsk of reversal, as
seen after 2008 when prvate captal nﬂows dred up and domestc demand collapsed,
t has also led to economc dvergence wthn the euro area. Some countres have lost
heavly n terms of compettveness relatve to ther peer euro-area countres.
Reganng ths compettveness wll ndeed be a more gradual and tedous process53.
The credt-ﬁnanced housng boom n countres such as Ireland and Span led to
resdental property prces more than doublng n the seven years leadng up to ther
peak. Snce the peak, adjustments n house prces appear to have been completed n
Ireland, whle those n Span are correctng more gradually. In both cases, the house
prce boom has left household debt-to-ncome ratos far above ther pre-crss levels
wth only a slow declne.
To summarse, whle euro-area aggregate dynamcs appear dﬀerent from those
observed n Japan at the begnnng of the 1990s, some euro-area countres do share
some features that are very smlar to the Japanese experence n that a prolonged
balance-sheet adjustment s underway.
Notwthstandng ths cross-country heterogenety, a common response was requred
from monetary polcy n the euro area to counter the ntal fallout. The cuts n European
Central Bank polcy rates together wth non-standard measures were crucal to contan
the rsks to prce stablty and to support the transmsson of monetary polcy across
the currency area. Whle common monetary polcy has been successful, the crss has
shown that we need more sold common nsttutons n other polcy areas. In partcular,
a common monetary polcy requres a common regulatory framework for the ﬁnancal
sector to be able to adequately repar the ﬁnancal system, thereby securng a durable
recovery n the euro area. The adverse mpact of ‘zombe banks’ and the evergreenng
of loans n Japan serve as a stark warnng sgnal.
Gven the challenges ahead, we should not relax our eﬀorts to put the euro-area
53. Of course, n a ﬁnancally ntegrated area comprsng several countres, ﬁnancal deﬁcts (or surpluses) of a gven
sector n any country can, n prncple, be ﬁnanced (or nvested) equally well n any other country wthn the area.
Followng ths lne of reasonng, cross-country patterns n sectoral ﬁnancal balances could reﬂect ncreased
ﬁnancal ntegraton wthn the euro area. At the same tme, the buld-up of external deﬁcts and surpluses n
dﬀerent euro-area countres reﬂects not only growth dﬀerentals, but also rsng mbalances n compettveness,
partcularly when measured by unt labour costs.
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economes on track to strong and sustanable growth. That way, we can turn the current
challenges nto opportuntes. Further managng the deleveragng process wll be key,
especally balancng the speed of adjustment and reformng euro-area governance.
Let me elaborate on these two aspects n turn.
managing the deleveraging process
To overcome debt overhangs, there are bascally two optons: consoldate or restructure
debt to address the nomnal debt stock; or mplement growth-enhancng structural
reforms that make our economes ﬁtter to grow out of the debt burden. Or a combnaton
of both can be pursued. A thrd theoretcally possble opton allowng for hgher nﬂaton
to reduce the real value of the debt would go aganst the core mandate of central banks.
In recent years, we have seen some consoldaton n Europe. In terms of publc
ﬁnances, euro-area ﬁscal deﬁcts exceeded 6 percent at the peak of the crss n 2009
and 2010, but are expected to fall below 3 percent n 2013, whle prmary budgets are
even expected to post a surplus of 0.2 percent54. Ths adjustment strategy has brought
wth t panful cuts to our socal models and has not been wthout controversy.
In fact, some commentators and academcs suggest that governments should
contnue ncreasng deﬁcts to support aggregate demand whle the prvate sector s
deleveragng. They argue that parts of the prvate sector are debt-constraned and need
to reduce ther leverage, whle parts that are unconstraned are not ncreasng ther
leverage suﬃcently55. In such an envronment, the role for government spendng s to
expand demand for funds, and especally so when the nomnal nterest rate s
constraned by the zero lower bound56. I would agree wth ths approach f the ﬁscal
budget allowed for room for manoeuvre. But the recent soveregn debt crss has shown
that ﬁscal space s very lmted for many European countres.
In Japan, the strategy of ﬁscal expanson has led to a stuaton n whch gross
government debt levels now exceed 200 percent of GDP. The contnued favourable
ﬁnancng condtons appear to also be down to the fact that more than 90 percent of
54. Fscal deﬁcts n the euro area reached 6.4 percent of GDP n 2009 and 6.2 percent n 2010 (accordng to Eurostat).
The European Commsson forecasts -2.9 percent n ts Sprng 2013 European Economc Forecast.
55. See Eggertsson, G. and P. Krugman (2012) ‘Debt, Deleveragng, and the Lqudty Trap: A Fsher-Mnsky-Koo
Approach’, Quarterly Journal of Economics, 127 (3): 1469-1513, and Guerrer, V. and G. Lorenzon (2011) ‘Credt
Crses, Precautonary Savngs, and the Lqudty Trap’, NBER Working Papers, No 17583.
56. See also the seres on deleveragng by Martn Wolf n the Financial Times, startng wth ‘We stll have that snkng
feelng’, Financial Times, 10 July 2012, and ‘Ways to accelerate prvate-sector deleveragng’, 30 July 2012.
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Japanese government bonds are held domestcally. Ths stuaton can be seen as a
specal prvlege for the government. But the hgh exposure of banks to ther domestc
soveregn – n fact, Japanese banks hold about 20 percent of ther assets n domestc
soveregn bonds – s not wthout rsks, especally n the event of sudden reversals n
market conﬁdence. Mantanng ﬁnancal and economc stablty therefore requres a
clear and long-term ﬁscal strategy to avod dsruptons. Ths s true for Japan and
Europe alke.
Debt consoldaton s not lmted to the publc sector, however; t also apples to areas
of the prvate sector wth excess leverage. Whle n the euro area the rato of ﬁnancal
sector labltes to GDP has broadly stablsed, euro-area large and complex bankng
groups have steadly ncreased the medan core Ter 1 rato from 8.3 percent n 2009
to above 11 percent n 201357.
To strengthen ther captal poston, banks have ssued equty, converted hybrds,
receved captal njectons and rased the levels of retaned earnngs. The stronger
captal postons also mean that the relatve share of debt n ﬁnancng s reduced and
substtuted by more equty, whch should provde a better buﬀer aganst economc
shocks. After all, debt s a relatvely nﬂexble form of ﬁnancng because t requres
repayments on tme and n full.
But the stronger captal postons have also meant that banks have been sheddng
assets, a process that depresses credt growth and puts a drag on the economy. In
addton, as households and non-ﬁnancal corporatons also reduce ther
ndebtedness, they are demandng less ﬁnancng from banks. Taken together, we can
expect that bloated balance sheets wll contract further.
It s mportant that ths deleveragng process occurs n an orderly manner by balancng
the adjustment of assets and labltes. Most of all, unnecessary ﬁre sales generatng
detrmental falls n asset prces and credt ratonng for productve nvestments need
to be avoded. Throughout the crss, the ECB has demonstrated ts ablty to actvely
mtgate these eﬀects by ensurng abundant fundng to the bankng sector through ts
lqudty operatons. But more s needed, especally regardng a more sold nsttutonal
framework to repar balance sheets n a way that lmts systemc rsk and avods
damage to the real economy.
The Japanese experence has shown the rsks that arse when banks’ balance sheet
57. See ECB, Financial Stability Review, May 2013.
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problems are not recognsed and addressed. Weakly captalsed banks ntally
extended loans to nsolvent ﬁrms to lmt the recognton of losses n the short run.
Indcatons of evergreenng became promnent as the share of loans to the
constructon sector contnued rsng for years after the bubble had burst, despte the
fact that ths sector was adjustng and needed to downsze. Wrte-oﬀs on nonperformng loans and necessary recaptalsatons were delayed and the ﬁnancal
sector remaned hghly vulnerable to shocks. But delayed recognton was also
facltated by valuaton standards that dd not mark non-performng loans to market,
unlke much of the losses from securtsed products n the recent crses. In addton,
the refusal of banks to foreclose on borrowers mght have reﬂected a dﬀerent
resoluton culture and code of cvlty n Japan; namely, one that eschews the large
turnover of jobs and the frequent dschargng of workers and avods nducng a
humlatng ‘loss of face’ for delnquent borrowers58.
For the real economy, the ever-greenng of loans mpled a weakenng of growth
prospects59. Potentally more eﬃcent enterprses were dened ﬁnancng, thereby
hamperng the natural entry and ext of ﬁrms nto and out of the market place. Indeed,
wth the recesson n Japan at the begnnng of the 1990s, entry rates of ﬁrms declned
from ther pre-crss peak of above 7 percent to a range of 4-5 percent, whereas ﬁrm ext
rates remaned subdued at ther pre-crss levels throughout the 1990s60.
The lesson from ths experence s to recognse non-performng loans n a tmely
manner and have strong nsttutons n place to deal wth the restructurng. Ths
reduces uncertanty and avods adjustment delays. For the euro area, t s a call to
move forward n completng the bankng unon.
Supervision and resolution
Up untl now, supervsory and resoluton authortes have operated at the natonal level.
Durng the crss, ths set-up has exhbted shortcomngs on three fronts. Frst,
dﬀerences n supervson mantan humps and hollows n the euro-area playng ﬁeld,
58. On ths pont, see Greenspan, A. (2007) The Age of Turbulence: Adventures in a New World, Pengun, pp. 289-290.
59. See, for nstance, Caballero, R., T. Hosh and A. Kashyap (2008) ‘Zombe lendng and depressed restructurng n
Japan’, American Economic Review, Vol. 95: 1943-1977; Peek, J. and E. Rosengren (2005) ‘Unnatural Selecton:
Perverse Incentves and the Msallocaton of Credt n Japan’, American Economic Review, 95: 1144-1166; and
Nshmura, K.G. and Y. Kawamoto (2003) ‘Why does the problem persst? “Ratonal Rgdty” and the plght of
Japanese banks’, The World Economy, Vol. 26: 301-324.
60. Entres of busness establshments declned from ther peak of 7.4 percent n 1988 and have not exceeded 5.0
percent snce then, whereas ext rates remaned at subdued levels of 2.5-4.0 percent between 1988 and 2000
and have ncreased to above 4.0 percent snce then.
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thereby dstortng competton; second, dﬀerences n mplct state guarantees aﬀect
banks’ fundng condtons; and thrd, dﬀerences n resoluton frameworks – or a lack
thereof – dstort nvestor condtons across jursdctons.
The envsaged European bankng unon s meant to address these three problems.
Frst, the sngle supervsory mechansm (SSM) wll level the playng ﬁeld n supervson. The ECB wll take over supervson of euro-area banks n the second half of
2014.
We wll ensure that euro-area banks are supervsed n a consstent and strngent
manner. Ths mples mpartal supervsory decsons across all member states. We
are already n the mdst of preparatons that wll form the bass for a stress test to be
carred out by the European Bankng Authorty n close collaboraton wth the ECB. In
order to acheve ts goal, ths revew needs to be rgorous and strngent. For t to be
credble, we need commtment on sound backstops as a fall-back opton for fulﬁllng
captal needs.
In Japan, such a close nspecton of bank balance sheets was carred out n 2002. It
proved to be an mportant step to recognsng losses and cleanng balance sheets to
eventually set oﬀ a gradual recovery wth credt expanson n Japan.
Second, one of the objectves of a European bankng unon s to delnk banks from ther
soveregns. That also mples that bank fundng costs wll depend on the qualty of
banks’ assets, and not on the locaton of ther headquarters. Achevng ths would mark
a mlestone n that t would establsh a sngle captal market throughout Europe that
companes can tap nto. A sngle captal market, n turn, provdes better ﬁnancng for
companes and eases productve nvestment, whch wll revtalse the European
economes. Ultmately, t wll be decsve n ensurng that Europe avods a repeat of
Japan’s ‘lost decade’, durng whch zombe banks poorly allocated ﬁnancng to ﬁrms.
Thrd, orderly deleveragng n the euro area also requres that the restructurng and
resoluton of ndvdual banks wll not endanger ﬁnancal stablty or put publc ﬁnances
at rsk. For ths, the nsttutonal framework needs to be sold. Ths s the ratonale
behnd the creaton of a sngle system wth a sngle resoluton authorty and sngle
resoluton fund, n lne wth the proposal by the European Commsson for a sngle
resoluton mechansm. The resoluton fund s to be entrely ﬁnanced ex ante by the
ﬁnancal ndustry tself n order to protect the European taxpayer. Stll, untl the fund
s fully bult up or for exceptonal crcumstances, t should be able to obtan external
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funds va a backstop. Here, the feasblty of a credt lne from the European Stablty
Mechansm could be explored. Any such backstop should be temporary n nature and
compensated by ex-post leves on the bankng sector, ensurng that the fund s ﬁscally
neutral over the medum term.
A bankng unon wth these elements n place has the potental to delnk banks and
soveregns, not least by followng an mportant prncple: bal-n precedes bal-out. Ths
wll ensure that shareholders and unsecured credtors accordng to the herarchy of
ther clams are the ﬁrst to bear losses, not the taxpayers.
monetary policy
Speakng n my capacty as a central banker, let me ﬁnally come to the role of monetary
polcy n the deleveragng process.
To counter the rsks from dsorderly deleveragng, the swft cuts n ECB polcy rates and
our non-standard measures were key. Fxed-rate full allotment and longer-term
reﬁnancng operatons stablsed ﬁnancal markets early on and counteracted the rsks
from ﬁre sales by provdng lqudty where t was most needed.
Equally, the ECB dd not shy away from bold measures to curtal tal rsks and to restore
the monetary polcy transmsson. Durng 2013 euro-area ﬁnancal fragmentaton has
reduced sgnﬁcantly, captal ﬂows reverted to stressed countres and ﬁnancng costs
for corporates converged somewhat n dﬀerent countres.
These measures had the overarchng purpose of ensurng prce stablty over the
medum term. For the euro area, ths s not merely lp servce to the prmary objectve
stated n the EU Treaty. It s, nstead, the yardstck aganst whch to measure the
success of the ECB polces and to buld credblty. In fact, nﬂaton expectatons
remaned ﬁrmly anchored throughout the crss. By contrast, polcy nterest rates n
Japan n the early 1990s remaned at hgher levels for longer, whch, together wth a
lack of reforms n other areas, contrbuted to protracted economc weakness and fallng
prces. Eventually, nﬂaton expectatons became unanchored and made stablsaton
more dﬃcult for monetary polcy once t was at the zero lower bound.
Some commentators would go further and argue that central banks should loosen the
belt n the deleveragng process to actvely stoke hgh nﬂaton61. I dsagree wth ths
lne of reasonng. Although surprse nﬂaton would reduce the real debt burden n the
short run, t would sow doubts about the central banks’ ablty and wllngness to control
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nﬂaton n the longer run. Ultmately, t would undermne eﬀorts to mplement
structural changes and prudent polces.
However, as the Japanese experence has shown, monetary polcy alone cannot place
the economy on a sustanable growth track. Bold monetary polcy measures may be
eﬀectve n the short run, but they also bear the rsk of reducng ncentves for banks
to restructure balance sheets. We are aware of these rsks.
Furthermore, even f central banks operate wthn ther own specﬁc crcumstances
and mandates, the polcy measures may lead to unntended spllovers to other
countres. To ensure that monetary polcy s transmtted adequately to the economy
and domestc ﬁnancng condtons are nsulated from those prevalng n the global
economy, sound macroeconomc polces and strong domestc nsttutons are vtal.
In addton, to place the economy back on track to sustanable growth, a medum-term
ﬁscal consoldaton strategy as well as structural reforms wth productve nvestment
are essental; these two elements combned wth monetary polcy form the three
arrows dentﬁed by prme mnster Shnzo Abe. Monetary polcy can buy tme to
mplement structural changes and ease the deleveragng process, but t cannot cure
the root causes of mbalances or be a substtute for structural reforms.
Conclusion
Both the euro-area and Japanese economes face major challenges to counter the
rsks from deleveragng. Preventng dsorderly deleveragng wll reman key to lmtng
possble adverse eﬀects on the economc performance n the most ndebted euro-area
countres. At the same tme, reparng banks’ balance sheets and ensurng ther
soundness s a pre-condton for re-establshng adequate ﬁnancng of the economy.
Ths s why the SSM, ncludng the comprehensve assessment, and the sngle
resoluton mechansm, are crucal steps towards mprovng euro-area governance. The
European nsttutonal context may sometmes appear cumbersome, but the progress
made shows that Europe recognses problems and responds to them.
Nevertheless, even wth these changes, solvng a stock problem means addressng a
prolonged adjustment n ﬂows n the future. We are all well aware that debt
consoldaton alone weghs on economc actvty just lke a det leaves one wth the
61. See, for example, Blanchard, O., G. Dell’Arcca and P. Mauro (2010) ‘Rethnkng Macroeconomc Polcy’, Journal of
Money, Credit and Banking, 42(s1): 199-215.
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feelng of fatgue. The deleveragng process wll requre tme; we should not lose
patence n the process.
Compared wth past epsodes, deleveragng has, n fact, become even more
challengng. The global dmenson of deleveragng makes burden-shftng across
countres mpossble and today’s demographc trends are placng a stran on our
growth prospects. It s therefore crucal to balance the consoldaton across
generatons62.
Nonetheless, the need to complement the consoldaton process wth structural
changes n order to make our economes ﬁtter should be reemphassed. Ths nvolves
reducng red tape to ease busness creaton, streamlnng governance of state-owned
enterprses and reallocatng workers more ﬂexbly from stagnatng and declnng
ndustres to productve and expandng ones. Structural reforms are not only requred
n the countres n the euro area, but have also been recognsed by prme mnster Abe
n hs thrd arrow as essental to securng the Japanese recovery over the long term.

62. See, for example, Tokuoka, K. (2012) ‘Intergeneratonal Implcatons of Fscal Consoldaton n Japan’, IMF Working
Papers, 12/197.
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